
Barbados 
House Vote Cut In U.S. Aid Tc Europe 
Final Figures Not S fe ce oF etied | hoa Like Balked | 

Truce: Japs Like U.S. 
Ridgway Tells Congress | 

WASHINGTON, May 22. 
GENERAL MATTH))V B, RIDGWAY, former United | 

Nations Supreme Comm: ider in the Far East, in a 2,500 
word speech before a J: st Session of Congress, blamed | 
the stalemate of Korean 9¢ace talks on the “blind hatred | 
and vituperative venom and vicious falsehoods” of Com- | 
munist negotiators.. He ¢ here rests in Communists | 
hands a logical, reasonal@ and honoursble settlement on 

equitable terms.” ¥ 
He said “acceptance of rejection, ¢ 

ance of hostilities in Koréa is now 

Communist leaders.” 

              

INSPECTORS’ RACE 

<7 

: WASHINGTON, May 22. 
THE House of Representatives today voted tentatively to cut the $1,637,300,000 

oe Support Aid Programme for Western Europe by $615,000,000. 
163 to 116. : 

This was one section of the Foreign Aid Bill. 

I 

The vote | 

The cut, sponsored by Republican Representative John Vorys, would te 
the defence support fund of the mutual security bill to $1,022,300,000, the amount 
approved by Congress last year for economic aid to Europe. The vote came after the 
House defeated two other attempts to cut the defence support funa. 

The amendment offered by eye Hoar eet eee 
Vorys was approved after Demo- 
cfatic leadership sought unsuc- 
cessfully three times to put the 
vote off until Friday when they 
felt they could muster greater | 
strength. . ’ 

Vory’s amendment is not neces- 
sarily final. It is subject to a pos- 
sible roll call vote in the House 
later. It also would have to be 
accepted by the Senate which will 
adopt the Foreign Aid Bill of its 
own, 

Differences between the House 
and Senate Bills are worked out 
in the Conference Committee of 
members of both Houses, and in 
the past some aid cuts have been 
restored in compromises worked 
out between the two Legislative 
branches. If the cut should re- 
main in the final version of the 
Bill it would be a blow to the Ad- 
ministration’s foreign aid pro- 
gramme. 

General Dwight Eisenhower had 
said any reductions further than 
a $1,000,000,000 cut earlier by the 
House Committee in the overall 
programme might call for drastic 
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ATTEND U.S.-BRITISH NAVY PARLEY 
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the 

patio 

  

or continu- 
responsibility of 

  

—_— This was Ridgway’s only re- 
ference to the possibility of re- 
newed largescale watfare in Ko- 

Troops In rea. He did not mention the recent 
.» ‘apture by Communist prisoners 

W in Koje Island camp of Brig.- 
wd. May Be General Francis I. Dodd 

INSPECTOR SPRINGER (left) breasts the tape in the Inspectors’ Race. The race was over a dis- 

tance of 100 yards. Inspectors King and Gaskin tied for second position. 

P.C. Rouse Victor Ludorum 

Al Police Athletic Sports 
440 Yards, 880 Yards 

} lease. Many Congressmen have 

wnt ers | ath y 1 
Troop movements between Whe) vith the Senate Foreign Relations 

and 

e / quickly 

demanded investigations of the en- 

United Kingdom and the Wes! 

repudiated concessions 
| which were granted for Dodd’s re- 

(From Our Own Correspondent tire Koje affair : 
. 9° . . 

LONIDON, May 22 Ridgway had met earlier today 

. 7 ; ..... | Committee to discuss his new as- 

Indies and internally = the Ca “|signment as General Eisenhower's 
ibbean area may in future successor as Atlantic Pact Com-| 

mander in Europe 

  

be 
FARNUM FUND: 

reviewing of the whole programme 
and “endanger” military mie 

—-U.P. 

Petition To 
Reject Local 

Govt. Bill 
The St. Michael’s Vestry yester- 

day discussed and approved a 

  

  

Underground Groups 
Harass Communists as 

Ime 

These tenders are now 

sidered by 
official 
“Air trooping is being considered 

warried out by air. Plans to fl) 
service personnel and _ service 

2 Ss » Jamaics U. S. CHIEF OF NAVAL Admira1 William Fechteler (right) ger ere: 
chats with Britain’s First Sea Admiral Sir Rhoderick McGrigor, | cjdeyed by the War OMece 
during a Defense Ministry conferenee in London’s Whitehall. Accord- 
ing to reports from British diplomatic sources, Fechteler was expected Earlier in the mor a 
to be told at the meeting that the British Government cannot agree to {fOr long-heul fligh's were recor! 
the appointment of U. S. Admiral Robert B, Carney as Supreme Com- {¢&¢ by the Air Minisiry, ac on 

mander of NATO forces in the Mediterranean, (International) | for ns eh Office eonn ones 

_——- a edged oe argentina ad inte ni . private nitec Kingdon 2014 

“~~ Tpanies and also from the BOA 
being CO... 

Office whose 
aid today: 

the War 
spokesman 

future the normal) neans of 

yvement”,. 

   

  

; the Japanese because “ours is the 

Ridgway divided his first speech 
to Congress into discussions of 

military operations in Korea, the 
armistice negotiations and United 

States relations with Japan, 
He said Japan's continued role 

at our side” depends “more on us 
im the immediate future” than on 

NOTE NEW DATE 

The Crossword Competition 
which is being run in this 
newspaper for the Farnum for 
Finland Fund will now close 
on Friday May 30 instead of 
today as previously announced. 
There is still 4 chance for you 
to win $40.00. Sena in your 
entries now to the Advocate 
Stationery or the Advocate’s 
Advertising Dept. Entries can 
be posted or delivered, 

Rodney’s Last |" 

Ne of leadership.” \ 

He said the Allied Bighth Army 

under the conspicuous battlefield | 
@ On page 6 

      

  

Reeords Broken 
POLICE CONSTABLE Hewitt Rouse who is at present 

attached to the Bridge Police Post, was champion athlete 
at the Police Sports at Kensington Oval yesterday after- 
noon. Rouse, an athlete with both stamina and speed, 
ended up Victor Ludorum. The Area Cup went to Area 5 
with 42 points. 

Police Constable George Shannon also gave an out- 
standing performance, He is much taller than Rouse but 
lacks that last minute drive which Rouse possesses. 

Rouse set a new record for the 

       

  

   

|440 yards. His time was ea a 
Ah annoulticement i xpected : - rre " 7 Me ade; h | onds, clipping two seconds oO e 

Petition to be sent to the Secre- (By JOSEPH B. FLEMING) in the next few days, sayil V ovage To WI W ill U.S. Lise Atom OSs | eraytous record established by 
tary of State for the Colonies, BERLIN May 22 whose tender has been acceptea y £ n | B il I r 9 S 2 fF sect “A the ita roe 
His Excellency The Governor a . . yw, ova {if the BOAC are successful, it j ~ Wi ll R ‘orce, Shannon esta ’ 

and the two Houses of the Bar- . SNAILS, Rouble banknotes and hangman Baoses are probable that troops will be cat+ MONTREAL, May 15. on In Korea ? U est nm record in the 880 yards. His time 
bados Legislature praying that} being used behind the Iron Curtain by East Germans in|ried in Argonauts and Strato-] when the Canadian National | ay J00NEE L. kernen | : of two minutes, 8% seconds Was aS 
the Local Government Bill be] the underground fight against Communism. These queer Jcruisers teamship Lady Rodney sailed | ” WASHINGTON, May 22 | ext onth sont peer a P.C, Adam- 
sg a Si tell dhl Bleed ~~. : : > re ye Jee ; % ane — eT hae toss | aor eae is now H Fe Rouse “was frst, in the Lang 

, ; , e ice have attem ruthlessly—but unsuccess- eG, tne wee 26 er us’ jing about that atomic artillery} ; q 00 yards, 220 yards, an 
alana will be sent by all the fulid.-to wae them out P y Restrictions On ummer season i a papules jfleld piece. The first time was in By sO EHERAN. Moy 22 490 ; ee was third in 
estries. © ° 3 y ake = take tween! gpean , : ; ; y) . yard: ‘d 

This move to petition against] "The snail is the badge of an underground workers'| § Non-Sterling —|iere ant the trish West Indies, |in Which the warmed. that teach}, hromlet Mohammed Mossagigh, | SoFeRE Seen the High 
the Local Government Bill first roup operati within erman unis: c 
started when the Vestries of St, ¢ nigent tec 

| tied with M. Haynes in the High 

V Race, "Fis time for 
t break off truco. 

John and St. George invited the 
other Vestries to send representa~ 

F.D.G.B. trade union. Easily drawn—a spiral with horns 
—the symbol has been secrets 
and bridges. 

2oOrdi an neement | erous 
' RE eet? wins ROR e ems ene 

Rodney and her sister ship, the Whether 

teary coursing down his 
: f) 

Imports 
   

  

painted on factories, fences 
. _ re’ i a CG 

Truman intended i, &rab for power the Off 

  

may sweep [ran 
j » ta ‘ is scheduled re: ent was 11% sec~ 

. ; i LONDON, May. 22 Lady Nelson, will be taken out! that way or not it seems certain | after his scheduled resignal a Rey ye = ae 

cuss and repai nthe x titi a =, Anti-Communist workers dis- H. L. Hopkinson, ‘Minister of of that service this fall. }that his speech at West Point ont The reer ore nt as | and Colonel R. T. Michelin, Com- 

UR Vee appeutted Over Ma ] B tamant tribute tiny snail shells to show|gtate for Colonial Affairs, re- Randal Dumoret, assistant| Tuesday will revive speculation ; clared in an interview that he was 

i DUA , tance against Com- 
Victor Chase to Act as a Poor Law] 4 n. ey, us € |passive resis 

ni oner of P lice, third. 
s é > ssi . > t } jetermined to quit after the World ; missl er { Po : 

loi re ported in the House of Commons }irade commissioner for the Brit- about the possible use of atomic! ¢ 1 1 & 

7 i i munist explo tation. The “Nur— 
Guardian in place of Mr. D. G. it P        

   

    

   

symbols are striking fear into Communist leaders. J 

  

  

alae ah accllee 
: t ree ' "as ruce @ Court hearings on the Anglo-| Inspector Springer gave an excel- 

, tT ‘tian jon Wednesday that Governmer ish West Indies, was on hand for ane seated theatres: Iranian dispute early next month {lent performance in t a 

mentoee Cees Se see Ie Se Expected lo Clash tater ad eee asters | ——. eee one ae . the arrival of the Lady Rodney For one thing the Presidents! whatever the cost. | eaee which RF aah ae 
day was granted leave of absence (N.G.M.) said from weg oy a asked to limit imports om % “land said the announcement of scant Piinamad’ kee <tnis a. few “IT cannot help it,” he sobbed. King and Gaskin tied for s 

from his duties as Vestryman KINGSTON, J’ca. May 21. ome oo on ae poles nee en” incluging teX~) withdrawal of the Lady vessels days the staging of “atomic” ex-| “I have tried to do my best for —s- Policewomen- from ‘hl 

from the 16th inst. to the Ist.| The premature closure of the}, "¢ Speed of the sna ae arom eepen, has caused sadness and regretlercises by United States troop:, the nation.” 4 trom 

: i be Jar me areé A | orviewe 5 » »{|C.1.D., Nurse and Wilkinson, 
September. budget debate yesterday is ex- we beer he Cy oreakhs Some of the territories have throughout the Caribbean area.|on the Korean front. as fe interviewed in his tome, vénich sore, Ue Pollarecemens Mee. 

° pected to lead to a clash between| a o¢ us how to fight illegally|suspended the issuance of impor me — Pet haere ane , | Moslem fanatics threatened ig | Nurse was first and Wilkinson 

*‘Sopranino”’ cousin Norman Manley, Op- under a dictatorship.” licences for Japanese textiles : ered vessel can ever replace e 

position leader, and cousin " in other cases there has beer 

sharp reduction in such licencs 
Lady liners in the hearts of West 

Indians,” Well counterfeited Russian 

Rouble bank notes have been 

In this race the Police- 
had to put on their clothes 

Alexander Bustamante when the he said. 

House resumes. Bustamante re- 

life, clad a coarse woollen coat, { Second. 

s 
Post Office Asked * mar a . Siaateeiee ovesed ot ! women 

In Jamaica 

  

  

    

    

‘ for the finishing 
: hn +r f ivi which was the only piece of fur- | before making Nemtes h 

“ ‘the said. These ships cradled our trade } : ’ iline, Policewoman Clarke of the 
used by the “National Workers’ aa ad ; a . ae 4 i" ‘ niture in the room, } r 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, May 21 fused to ee the matter tog Council” a Russian emigrant 87 Goreeet wae. = at ul rt oe ie ee lo Arm Guards He leaned his head weakly on Patios Jugormation Peete ar 

; ted ‘jday, but denounced the up to stir unrest among Soviet | §triction 5 ete with anada, ie ; one hand as he talked using. a neyo 

The 20-foot sailing yacht | Collapse of the debate as “a. most |Scey pation troops. Slogans like|@emand for British tex “They | rendered distinguishes LONDON, May 22 | white handkerchief to wipe his| tered difficulty in finding her 
Sopranino with Patrick — Ellam,, shameful and disgraceful thing”.|“g@eath to tyrants” appear on the especially now the panels. in ervice during times of peace Post Office officials drastically | tear He said: “I shall never sign | clothes oi a Re 

skipper, and Colin Moodie, both) tHe said the country had the right} packs of bills. Other slogans urge |#™Y can make prompt dey and times of war, They could not) tightened security on the trans-; any agreement which is against Outstanding ce ‘ 

of London, is now in Port Royal. |4, expect ministers to discuss the| Red soldiers to throw off the yoke |#t competitive prices. cp, |be cited for this double distine-| port of valuable mail after a mai!) the independence of my country.| The 220 yards was the eee 

She left England in September, policy of their departments and|of Communism. ee tion without the character and|truck was held up yesterday by\If such agreements must be sign-| standing race of the day. In this 

ae ne oer sr a cat members are given chance to} A hangman's noose is one of the jevotion te duty of their opera-|seven masked bandits and — iied, let someone else do it.”—U.P. @ On Page 8. 

Fee, anaries an a eee ose poli ls used by the largest under- i tors, office and personnel, of over a quarter million dollars. | 

2,700 a. Ateane ed th te ee o cea ‘hoveneas operating in 6 More Hours And f ‘ a ; , ided, .*eonne Investigators asked for armea LPP LLLPPPPLPPPLLLPLE PAPE 

amaica ani weather ree ' ‘ : fe ittee “Some day, he added, “some~{ guards for all important consign - 
i The government had establish-|East Germany the Commi 4 : c a 

gales in the journey. —C.P. Agricul De ists. The two-year-old Wo ave one, perhaps one of their re-|ments—a momentous step where 

| Goeporediion aaa tndanetel De- Ge tose mean mnaioees some Fast ld Have nowned captains will write. the[ even traditional policemen 
unarmed, 

are 

to|of the best legal minds from East 

Ye. ree ¥ 7 Germany. They operate from a 

not told what the Government |high-fenced heavily guarded man- 

expects or intends these corpora- |Sion in the West Berlin suburbs. 

iliustrious story of the Lady ships. 

Ended In Death They will remain indelibly in the 

. “ hearts of West Indians and will 

pe OMINGSTON May 22 forever revive memories of hap- 
ARTIE’S HEADLINE And the bandits who pulled of! 

sensational daylight hold-up ne     
    

   

    

                          

    

     

    

Gilbeys 
5 - » dade ed neenrin. er used a gun, They beat up ti! 

tions to do, and the Opposition | The ae pia Me oh et With nearly six hours still to py days and pleasant associa truck-driver and two guards wilt 

intended to insist that policy he | Parone is Se ee any.. When| 8 Fred Evans, M.H.R. broke his | tons. their fists and iron bars ther 

S
S
P
E
 

P 
S
S
E
,
 

7 ere > é 28 ans sedi eek masa 

laid down for the activities of they discover inhuman treatment protest fast just after noon today There are many West Indians} 4.606 off in the truck themsel 

    

      

   
     
    

  

         

      
  
  

    

        

  

  

     

       

      

          

  

‘ s 

nS i S Ane od him tt who must even yet hope for a Tod: the robbery will ~ 
these bodies, and a real pro- 9. gross injustices the Commitee  bpeatery ge 7A aa: rs Seelain te Ra thie nautical aeaee a Sg = oe % 

gramme adequately financed en~|rojjs into action. . ad Evar » three-day link which, though severed PY|jiament by Postmaster Ear! x 

waren we, Seer For example the Jurists learned Seesaian to and ah 6 o’elack this| edict, will never be severed in}q Warr in the House of Li %s x 
: that “Hans X” was mistreating areal Ww | the spirit of good fellowship and|and Assistant Postmaster Das ~ % 

Anether ae nee pee aa | anti-Communist prisoners in Leip- hae friendly relations fostered by!Gammans in the Commons % ¥, 
mediate discussion is the coming | 7, jail. Two days later yell0w] 51. started it on Tuesday morn-| these vessels.” : y s 

changes in the constitution and | posters vividly showing two hang- ing and faciined to eat or drink] * 

the reat Per. by peneink me man nooses were plastered on the} (v6, water in protest against the | > ; é % 3 
deal w House, has ailowed | walls around the jail. : iy Wile buddet treated | d R S . x 

the Governor to do what he likes | The Free Jurists led by Dr. Theo Ae lamettiianle % Ea ll We t ray a eports trategic. x $ 

othe mater and resent Dio: |riendeny yno fet omnanits| moreland. But by noon today the| py 'M K's “7 : 
als unsatisfactor. all w an s' s oe ae ig : +t wil eg 

wish the country to achieve self-\have more than 4,000 pees. ee, gel Fe est Keconomic Boom O urmans % he $ 

government, viously the be-| 1,000 form the secret elite whieh) ot it right away. His fast % % 
oer Ce ee ee dis @ om pase $ ended as his wife gave him sips} (By W. A. RYSER) % ¥ 

e budget gaye mpression of orange uice followed by; - LONDON, May 22 > % / ’ 22. . 
“ Psst—Honoura!!c gentle- that they do not want ministerial some coffee half an hour late r| resem & an cf SPN eae treat | \ % 

man wait buy any responsibility and that they are Argentina Will which diet, the doctor said whs} THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT has begun this yeai x $ 

Coronatifg soupen'ts 7” not fit for it—€P oh to continue until toenorreny rapid build-up of the port of Murmansk, the only iceft % sas ioe § 
morning when milk was to be Soviet port to the extreme north and a base of the “Gr % f ae > . 8 

end Rights = |r" = he * * : 
en. NY : — 47? y r > viet | 5, “Wf > Northern sea route” linking Leningrad with the Sovie 2 \ n erna. ond % 

2 : . at : moat y | li! ~~ N ‘s 

B O A C N Atlantic Flights In Antarctic T R I Fast. The latest issue of the Communist Party newspa % |) 7” % 

rm " ee ° se8 Pray "e¢ lisclosed that new housing to | 5 
‘ ruman feleases Pravda to reach London disclose sing to b |% % 
t 

: : : ‘ : 

: ' BUENOS AIRES, May 22 built this year will provide accommodation for about 10,0°9 ¥& R 
, lo Be Further Reduced ee AN eteaine the ' s ye ! r about 10,0° | ; 

oO e er uc eee Te wee inn 22,000 Tons Copper people and that the population of the port estimated he: & 
aes tt 1 » than doubled within th > % 
sisted that Argentina and Chile i we to be about 80,000 will be more than doubled within 1 % : 

(From Our Own Correspondent) gre the only countries having any WASHINGTON, May 22 saieb SUN veard x x 
\ LONDON, May 22. rights in the Antarctic, but said en ed ee atic Observers here said this rapid | % ¥ 

‘ ays be disputed by | is ons of copper trom growth of Murmansk known ° ? 
___B.O.A.C, ANNOUNCED TO-DAY that while the Amer-|these wit alteays be qasthere| strategic stockpile to keep essen-l Lind Will Take {the “greatest city beyond the 1 2 
ican oil strike continued, further suspensions would be} + an. tial production rolling until im- lar Circle” ig almost certainly % 

: necessary on their North Atlantic services to New York.| I! a ceremony during the meet-| Ports start coming in at newly U P t I J ] j connected with the development | % 

: Stratocruiser services are to be cut from fourteen a week|ing Peron pinned the Peronista approved higher price il p Fost Im july of the Northern sea route ‘anid % 
Seat ; ‘ ‘ on members of the recent he of eras! ont might indicate that the function-| % 
to eight a week, two of wien will continue to New York craetiod expedition to the An- sation atid the stocks le Copper From Our Ovn, Corceupondent) rer this waterway had already $ 
a i i Bahamas. in by General Her-| Wi be used to make up the IRE \, May 2 begun s 

pe aa ic aaa . E d i Sart Oe Without mentioning shortage caused by the stoppage Henry Lawrence Lindo, native Originally the year 1942 was! % 
A B.O.A.C. spokes . n to-day stressed that re uctions ~ niine Peron. said Britain’ of shipments from Chile on May] Jamaican appointed Administrator] oot as the target for routine func-|% > 

an SET Vices Wore SRP epee and not cuts and that services claims that the Antarctic belongs 8 of Dominic J who is at present IN| tioning of this all Russian water- % x 

would be resumed as normal at the earliest opportunity. {to her because it is a continuation] Government yesterday gav: the United Kingdom te due to take way along the ice bound coast! % 8 

mete erat " of the Falkland Islands to foreign demands—pat arly; up his new post in the middle Of) of Siberia but the war forced its | % S 

. ‘ So far there has been little! He said Pujato’s expedition open-| ‘rom Chile—for higher pri f July, it was announced hert postponement until completion of | % % 

No Aleohol On serious na Be of passengers in|ed “the permanent march for popper. ange rp official Léado, 41, was nies a the 1946—50 Economic Plan % 

: : London, but there has been a! Argentina”, and added “we will]they hope this will cause “rapid maica College anc ble Col- The aim of the Soviet has been | % 

Election Day {continuation of the delay to air|cefend our rights and they will|resumption of the flow of copper] lege, Oxford, taking his Bachelor] to make possible return trips of 3 : 

mails to civilian and forces per-|be confirmed by time. We are not om : ‘ ae oer . ne arene He| convoys accompanied by ice~| % t 

N , 22. |somnel, and second class air mails'in a hurry and will not have odas was the third release}entered the Colonial Service in|breakers between Murmansk, | % y 

Eternal ecules dry | including newspaper material ar¢} hesitations, knowing the facts—|in the year of copper fre t 4 maica patton of Schools) Archangel and Soviet Far Fast|% x 

erie ing city elections | @lso being affected. will confirm us in our rights. strategic stockpile for productior 1935 becoming Principal Clerk} ports in the short period of some | @ y “a 1. repose 
teed ne re S ya ee That is the reason why we|purposes. Government thdrew|of the Colonial Secretariat in!three months while the route i x GARDINER AUSTING CTE s 

4 hy the local Prefect banned the While the strike continues,;must quietly dispatch a genera-|25,000 tons last z i al 943. He was promoted Assistant| theoretically ice-free % Agents ily 3 

sate. af “alcoholic” irinks and BOAC are unable to announcé|tion of Argentines towards our | other 30,000 tons fror i embx cretary in 1945 and in 1950 to, But the period of actual na‘ S ig 3 

wine” in the province of Rome service suspensions more than|Antarctic lands—certaih that we through December to cover lo the present post of Principal As-| gation varies greatly along the) % x 
fr nidnight Saturday until four days in advance and a further|are protected by Ged, justice and |< used by strikes and d ne ir tant Secretary terway ince ice  conditi & 8 

midnight. Mciaay.. : : jreview of the position will be!time.” | imports ODM opt He is married and ha two, change frequently. It i kno ° 

e —U.P. | made early next week. —U.P.\ ports resume rapidly —U.P hildren @ On page 5 - 2559 6659560" 
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Caub Calling 
RS. BRUCE HAMILTON, wife 
of Dr. Hamilton, Principal of 

institute, left on 
Dutch 

the United 
Kingdom on holiday. She has now 
gone to join her husband who left 
by the same ship two months ago. 

Also leaving by the Oranjestad 
for the U.K. on Wednesday night 

Manager 
and Director of Cole’s Garage and 
Mrs. Cole who have sone up on 
holiday; and Mr. Walter De Gale. 

Planta- 
tion in St. Andrew, Grenada, Mrs. 
De Gale and their little daughter 
Susan who have gone for a couple 

the Evening 
Wednesday night by the 
S.S. Oranjestad for 

were Mr. Dorian Cole, 

planter of Dumfermline 

of months. They came over her 
about ten days ago and were stay- 
ing at the Ocean View Hotel. 

After Five Weeks 
ETURNING to Trinidad las 
night by B.W.1LA., were M 

and Mrs. Andre Stone of Port-of- 
Spain who were holidaying here 
for the past five weeks staying at 
Benwee Guest House, The Stream. 
They said that they had an en~ 
joyable time and regretted having 
to leave so soon. They however, 
expect to return next year. 

Mr. Stone is Secretary-Account- 
ant of the Port-of-Spain Electric- 
ity Board. 

Their son David 

last week-end by B.W.LA., 

of St. Leonard’s Avenue, 

For Sugar Talks 

R. AND. MRS. E. S. ROBIN- 
SON of Constant, St. George, 

left on the French S.S. Colombie 
Wednesday on 

While 
there, Mr. Robinson will attend a 
meeting of the British West Indies 
Sugar Association, of which he is 

for Trinidad on 
their way to Jamaica, 

a Director on June 3 and 4. 

Spent Three Weeks 

FTER spending three weeks’ 
holiday in Barbadas, Mrs. M. 

e 

Forbes of Trinidad, returned home 
yesterday evening by 
While here she was 
Paradise Beach Club. 

Visiting Her Mother 

B.W.LA. 
staying at 

who. is with 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
in Port-of-Spain, arrived over the 

and 
will be remaining until June 15 
staying as a guest of Mrs. Cozier 

I SPY 
FASHION SPOTTER IN 

PICCADILLY (8 

  
   

        

Elizabeth Valois, from 
mm Buzzard A simple light 

wool frock with @ 
*k pater pnt 
ian outs 
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Back to Canada 
R. JOHN LEDINGHAM, for- 

Cartographer, 
Department of Mines in Ontario, 
left for Montreal yesterday morn- 

gn his way back to 
He was in 

the West Indies since February 9 
and spent the last week in Bar- 

bados staying at Cacrabank Hotel. 

merly Chief 

ing by T.C.A. 
his home in Toronto. 

Studying Engineering 

RRIVING from Canada 

  

yes- 

     

For Trinidad Holiday 
EAVING for Trinidad yester- 

~ day evening by B.W.LA., was 
Mr. Maitland James, Manager of 
the Swan Street Branch of the 
British Bata Shoe Company. He 
was accompanied by his youngest 
son Jeftrey and they will be 
spending three weeks’ holiday 
staying as the guests of Captain 
and Mrs, Ormie Clarke of Wood- 
brook. 

Sales Representative 
R. R. 
sentative of B.W.IA.,, 

good furniture cream 

LEGGE, Sales Repre- and producing the fine dust which of 
re- is characteristic of their 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

“Ne 

Irs 
WOOD-WORM is 

most general 

     probably the infested and weakened that it will 
trouble and willneed considerable filling and 

occur even in furniture in daily strengthening when the pest has 
use. Régular polishing with a 

is the best 
been destroyed, 

In the ease of a badly damaged 
protection against this pest. War- floor-board it is wisest to remove 
time furniture dressings have, jt entirely, treat the adjacent 
through no fault of the manufac- boards and fill in the gap with 
turers, lacked some of the impor- new 
tant protective ingredients, with 
the result that in some cases If the damage is not extensive 

furniture that has had regular it is usually possible to treat the 
care is attacked by wood-worm. wood successfully at home. Brush 

The female furniture beetle the surface with parafin, ben- 
lays her eggs in cracks or flaws zine or carbon-tetrachloride and 
of the wood or in old worm holes. inject the liquid into any holes 
When the larvae hatch they bur- that are visible on the surface. 
row théir way through the wood, (Owing to its inflammable quali- 
leaving tiny tunnels behind them ties benzine is the least suitable 

these liquids.) Naphthalene 
dissolved in carbon-tetrachloride 

ood, 

attack. 
turned to Trinidad on Wednesday Finally, they pupate near the sur- is another remedy which is most 
night by B.W.I.A. He was over 
here on a few days’ business visit. way out again. 

face and as beetles, bore their effective, particularly as the 
napthalene remains In the wood 

The grub can burrow its way for a long time after the liquid 
Honeymoon Couple Leave from floor boards to furniture or has evaporated, and serves aS a 

R. AND MRS. CLAYTON 
APPLETON of San 

nando, Trinidad who were married 
there a few 
spending their honeymoon in 
barbados, returned home on 
Wednesday night by 
They were staying at “Leaton-on- #ttacked, since hard polished sur- 

4 ' faces provide no 
in beetle to lay its egg. 

and summer 
working its way out of the wood 

fine dust, very like sawdus 
Caras, ~ ml ay ee * will not come to the surface 

Sea,” The Stream. 
Mr. Appleton is employed 

the Government Service in Prini- 
dad. 

Spent a Week 
REGINALD LOPES, 

Company, Commission Agents 

yesterday evening by 
after spending about a week here 
on business. He was staying at 
“Accra”, Rockley. 

   

Education Adviser 

& viser to the Comptroller for 
Development and Welfare, 

vice versa, 
Fer- °2#n travel from one piece of fur- 

riture to another, so that the pest 
weeks ago and were ©#n spread fairly quickly. 

B.W.1.A, Wood are the most likely to be &Y to 

NV R. Pro- an 
prietor of Alec Russell and The holes are often visible to the 

in neked 
the West Indies with headquarters they are 
in British Guiana, returned home although 

B.W.LA. can sometimes be seen, 

furniture 
ished, 
maintaining a good hard surface, 

M R. J. NICOL, Education Ad- and in keeping it reasonably dry. 
~ 

has pest is between May and August 
just returned to Barbados from a or September when both grup and 

but its parent beetle protection. Naphthalene also is 
inflammable, so that special care 
is necessary when using it. 

Carry out this treatment once 
twice during the winter and 

combine all worm-eaten 
furniture to one room. In the 

place for the SPring ahd summer treat each 
In spring affected piece regularly, say once 
beetle is & month. This will destroy grubs 

, that have worked back to the sur- 
face, but there may be touched, 

How To Detect The Pest ; 
Unpolished and rough parts of © 

when the 

another twelve months, so 

rther treatment may be neces- 

» sary. 
and the boston If there are no new holes, and 
are very small, ™° dust is seen after a year you 

% * may be fairly certain that the 

worm is eliminated. Then the 
wood needs filling and strength- 

ening, 

Yilling And Strengthening 
This is best done with parch- 

ment size. Dissolve about one 
pound of parchment clippings in 
a pint of boiling water. It will 
need several hours simmering be- 

affected piece of furniture. 

eye, particularly 
new, 
they 

Prevention 
PreventiowW lies in keeping the 

clean, regularly pol- 
filing up all cracks and 

The best time to destroy the 

  

five-week tour of the Leeward beetle are active, but measures ly eet fue tare 
Islands. He was accompanied by can be taken during the winter to “°"* * ith " Re st 7 ie oct it 
his wife. prevent fresh attack, and to re- WOO" W 12 wh - + ehee hes 

Mr. Nicol has been engaged in duce the damage by grubs already ha, es rigs aE er eaaie eeaen 
the redrafting of the education in the wood. Examine furniture ae es fae. wath a hte “wrung 
isws and the education regulations carefully, particularly if it iso O° ne : ¥ 9 ; This treat- 
for each of the Presidencies in the being taken out of store and DO) UNA Wie ous but it is 
group of the Leeward Islands. holes, however small they may MS"t Mey sound tedious b ‘ 

Off to U.K. 
R. DON CLAIRMONTE, Di- 
rector of the Caribbean Con- 

fectionery Company Limited, left 
on Wednesday night by the Duteh 
S.S. Oranjestad for the United 

the only satisfactory way of de- 
Bfiroying wood-worm and the 
trouble and the time expended is 
worth while 

Rub down any rough unpol- 
ished surfaces with glass paper 
and brush on a thin varnish to 
give a hard surface to wood un- « 
affected by the worm. Or brush + 
all unpolished surfaces’ with 

Dry Rot 

Aid For Furniture 

    

vides its own moisture,~so that] 
the rot will go on spreading after 
the original source of damp is 
removed. 

The trouble often starts in floor 
boards and the first noticeable 
sign may be that a board gives 
when you walk on it. Skirtings 
may bulge slightly and feel damp. 
If the furlgus has been active for 
some time you may notice thick 
white lumps on the wood ‘work 
and walls. 

These gradually flatten out and 
turn a brownish-orange colour. 
The affected wood has a spongy 
appearance and _ crumbles _ if 
squeezed. Dry rot has also a char- 
acteristic odour—a dank, earthly 
smell, 

The fungus will, of course, also 
attack furniture that has become 
damp, or it will travel from floors 
or walls into furniture. 

Treatment 

First look for the source of 
damp. Creepers growing on walls 
trees overhanging the house, 
Jeaking gutters and water pipes, 
damaged tiles, soil or sand bags 
heaped against a wall, can all 
cause excess damp. Next, and 
particularly if floor boards or 
joists are affected, examine the 
underfloor ventilation. Ventila- 
tion through interior walls may 
not be sufficient or ventilators in 
outside walls may have become 
blocked. 

When the original source of 

the trouble has been dealt with, 
attention must be given to the 
affected wood. No repair to the 
wood is possible. Cut away any 
that shows the slightest sign of 
rot and burn it. Don’t be tempted 

to think that where the damage is 
only very light the wood can be 
saved. If only a tiny portion of 
the fungus is allowed to remain 
it will go on spreading even after 
the source of dampness is remov- 
ed. When affected floor boards, 
joists or skirtings have been re- 
moved leave the place open until 
it has dried out thoroughly. Re- 
move any wooden wall plugs and 
treat brickwork with a blow lamp. 
Treat adjacent floor boards with 
a reliable flingicide, such as creo- 
sote. Make replacements with the 
well seasoned wood and treat this 
also with fungicide, 

Dry rot does not often occur in 
furniture unless it is standing on 
a damp floor or against a damp 
wall, so that it is usually the feet 
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GARETEY 
The Garden—St. James 

-ODAY & TOMORROW 4.30 pm 
MAT. SAT 4.50 p.m 
“PASS TO ROMANCE” 

Martha O'DRISCOLL & 
“MAN-EATER of KUMAON” 

RALPH HAREWOOD & 
VINCENT OXLEY 

invite you to attend their 

DANCE 

Messrs 

  

— at the — 
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SABU "1 COREY t Children’s Goodwill League (Shed) 

MIDNITE aS. | ae Constitution Road 
*. incsisnereaaes | 

s COWBOY CAVALIER” 
Jimmy WAKELY & | Lomorrow Night 

“SILVER RAIDERS” Whip WHLSON (Bank-Holiday) 
oO SUN. ; 4 ‘ s SUN. & MON. 830 p m D 7 -” » % MAT. SUN 4.30 p.m Music by Mr. Percy Green's Ork 

» “SWORD n the DESERT” Admission de 2/- 

  

    
Dana ANDREWS & @ 
“GAL WHO TOOK THE WEST” Colorys 
¥vonne DeCARLO — Scott BRADY S 

SALAS 

———— 

PLAZA 
BARBAREES (bIAL, 5170) 
Opening To-day (Friday) 

4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 
and continuing daily. 

A HANDFUL OF HEROES 
and A MOUNTAIN TUNNELED | 

Refreshments on Sale 

      

GLOBE 
TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 PM. 

AND CONTINUING 

  

  

- x A aad 

*MG-M's HIGH, WIDE 
AND HANDSOME 

        

      

  

s 

eto 
SIE ETERS ED 

HOWARD é t 

LOCAL al 
oO 

SATURDAY, MAY 24 
MIDNITE 

Plus a Double 

“NANCY GOES TO RIO” 

AND 

“DEVIL’S DOORWAY” 

        

es 

PLAZA THEATRES) 
BRIDGETOWN 

DIAL 2310 

This is another serious trouble and back panels that are affected 
that has increased during the war first. You may notice that a dress- 
years. ing chest, .for instance, is not 
_ Although it is called “dry” rot standing level, and examination 

Treatment it is mainly due to dampness and 

RS. GORDON BRUCE was an 
arrival from Mexico via 

Trinidad by B.W.I.A. on Wednes- 

c j tet araffin at regular intervals. Pay terday morning. by.T.C.A.. Kingdom on a business visit. He P#ral 5 e~ 
was Mr. Iain Gibbons, son of Dr, expects to be away for about a Special attention to corners and 

A. A. Gibbons, P.M.O. of St. James month. On his return to Barbados Joints. 
day night on a holiday visit to and Mrs. Gibbons, He is study- he hopes to stop off at New York 

  

BARBAREES 
(DIAL 5170) 

TODAY 4 45 & 8.30 p m 

     
    
    

   
   

     

   

    
    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

      

(Dial 8404) 
TODAY (3 Shows) 

  

  

    

  

  

    

     

  

    
    

         

              

  

   

  

! 1 ! may show that one foot is crumb~ 90 — 44S & 8.8 : & Continuing Dail TODAS: FS) BEM, 
her mother Mrs. M. L, Yearwood jng engineering at Toronto Uni- for a short stay. Furniture that is badly dam- lack of ventilation, which pro- ling away. If the damage is de- a Continuing Dally 448 & DRUMS IN THE Fred of Ist. Ave., Belleville. She was versity and is just home on a short Gy R H aged and from which dust pours vide | ideal conditions for the tected in the early stages and evnee i ON MOONLIGHT accompanied by her two children visit to his parents. erseer Returns Home freely wien tapped, should be growth of the fungus, Probably dealt wtih immediately it may be |" PAINTING the CLOUDS | DEEP SOUTH BAY Brenda Jean and Ian. R. JOHN PERKINS, Overseer treated by an expert. In this the term “dry” is used becaus@ possible to save the piece but if (Keane) (Super Cineeplor) (Technicolor “Her husband who was at one On Six Months’ Leave of Messrs Booker Brothers Case the wood is likely to be so once the necessary degree of the fungus has had time to gain Dadian eee James CRAIG — ive: time in the oilfields in Trinidad R. SEYMOUR BECKLES, in Georgetown, returned to British Shida tine error “0 a strong ig oe te eee safe | {MORGAN MAYO. —|| Barbara, PAYTON —||°"Gordon MacRAE and afterwards engaged in ranch- j » Vestry srk Guiana .yesterday evening by 2 ° vhieh is the cause o: e roy, pro- course is to burn the whole piece. Gene #02 Guy MADISON ———————— ing in Mexico, ey ae gone on of ature fin eh Ai B.W.LA., after paying a short visit Listening Hours | a r RRA SAKALI Se ener ae SAT. Special 1.30 pm. to Canada where she will join him jonths’ leave, left by T.C.A. yes- here on business. He was staying 2 SAT, Special 9.30 & 1.80 |) S47 Special 1.80 p.m. tl upaw of the 
in a month’s time. tender morning for "Bermuda on at the Aquatic Club. 4.00—7.15 p.m 19.76M. 25 58M RED DESERT Triple Attraction BADLANDS’ 

    

  

| Don BARRY & 

    

    rer Tim HOLT & : 5 cas his way to the U.S.A. on holiday. » * . 4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The ; “FRONTIER rEveNGE” || “EN OF “ ” Paid Business Visit vert To Witness Tennis Games pais’ service 415 p.m. Charlie Kun, eee TIMBERLAND. on eae 
R. J KIPERMAN, Partner of F; m. Canada RS. LOUIS ST. HILL was a 4:39 p.m. Bedtime With Braden, 5.00 a 

caer ¥ ee : ro me Tie * ; p.m. Composers of the Week, 5.15 p.m, Ti hat Riche ARLEA. = oe er Kiperman Brothers, the Phil- passenger yesterday evening Listeners’ Choice, 6.00 p.m. Merchant o-ntig Andy DEVINE - adelphia Hat Manufacturers of R. “RONNIE” INNISS, son of py ,W.ILA. for Trinidad to wit- Navy Programme, 6.15 p.m. Record 

    

“BLACK EAGLE” 

William BISHOP & 

“DESERT VIGILANTE" 

Charles STARRETT 

San Fernando, returned to Trini- Mr. Norman Inniss of Messrs 
dad on Wednesday night by H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd., and ween Tranquillity and Savannah. 
B.W.LA., after paying atwo-week his. sister Miss Hazell Inniss, ! Was * oe A enter went Ane 

“se ‘by s Canada Airlines, 

Revels, 6.45 p.m, Sports Round-up and | 
Ifrogramme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 
7.10 p.m, Home News From Britain. 

er husband who is a member of 7 15—10.30 p.m. 
the Gevenneh team, left the pre— 
vious day for Trinidad. 

ness the tennis tournament be- Dana ANDREWS & 

“GAL WHO TOOK THE 
WEST" (Color) 

      

OLD GOLD 
AND SILVER 

JEWELRY 

SIX GUN MUSIC 
Tex WILLIAMS & Les 

BROWN & _ Orchestra      
        

  

25.53M 31 32M | 
“Tis pm. weat malin Diary, 7 4s pire 
Song and Dance, 8.15 p.m. Radio News- 
reel, 8.30 p.m. World Affairs, 8.45 p.m } 

  

Yvonne De CARLO        

    

    

    

Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials, 
9.00 p.m. Ring up the Curtain, 10.00 
p.m, The News, 10.10 p.m. News Talk, 
10.15 p.m. The Debate Continues, 10,30 
pm From the Third Programme. 

  

BEAUTY ASKS.... 
Do you know that moistening 

the lips before the application of 
lip-stick will cause it to roll off 
and cake in appearance? Better to 
powder lightly the lips first to get 
them perfectly dry to take the 
lipstick, 
_Do you know that a naturally 

oily skin will bear more scrub- 
bing than a dry skin, since there 
is less danger of harmful removal 
of surface fats? Many women 
really serub their skins with a 
soft brush, bringing a glow, as 
part of their beauty treatment. 
They assert that it keeps their 
skin clear and smooth, though it 
seems a bit drastic at the time. 

Do you know that expert dyeing 
gives hair greater body? 

Do you know that if skin and 
hair are very dry, you should in- 
crease consumption of fats and 
oils? 

A solution of peroxide of hydro- 
gen and alcohol are the two best 
chemical antiseptics for general 
use on abrasions and small 
wounds on the skin. 

Do you know that for several 
months after an operation that 
has entailed the taking of ether, 
the hair will not take a successfu! 
permanent wave? 

The finest exercise for ankle, 
leg and foot muscles is to walk on 

  

           

  

tiptoes for a short period daily 
And to improve the general pos- 
ture, you balance a book on the 
head at the same time. 

Do you know that when eyes 
are prominent, cheek rouge should 
be carried well up under the eyes 
so that no white space will appear 
between cheeks and eyes to accen- 
tuate their size? 
Do you know that black eye- 

shadow is ageing and theatrical? 
Cake make-up should not be 

used on a very oily skin because 
it allows no oil absorbtion and 
the make-up becomes splotchy. 

Do you know that to achieve a 
steady lip-brush stroke, the elbow 
should be rested on the dressing 
table and the hand steadied by 
placing the little finger on the 
cheek. 
Cheek rouge should never be 

used when you are having a photo 
taken as it creates shadows and 
absorbs light. 
: Do you realise that correct eat- 
ing habits constitute an important 
part in womanly charm = and 
beauty? 

The housewife need not go in 
for morning exercises to stream- 
line her figure. She should study 
her household chores to the ex- 
tent of turning them into exer- 
cises. And if she does them meth- 

Scou t—28 

        

   

      
    

      
     

          

       

          

odically to radio music, she’ll find 
them simple and far less tedious. 

The woman with a long, thin 
face should avoid long dangling 
ear-rimgs since they tend to elon- 
gate facial lines. 

Do you know that the use of 
tar and sulphur soaps is especially 
good for shampooing when there 
is much dandruff in the hair? 

For beauty’s sake as well as for 
health, a growing girl should drink 
eight glasses of water and four 
glasses of milk every day. 

One of the worse beauty sins is 
excess make-up. Always use an}|* 
tmlarging glass when you apply 
make-up. And if you are going 
out, in the daytime, view your 
fa¢e in natural light to make sure 
your make-up is not too obvious. <aasteemrareeendeesentianensnoninensnonisinneesnimasansen-, 

CROSSWORD 

fe | 

aH 
Across 

  

  

1. Noisy appreciation. (8) | 
¥. Take your ease or replace, (7) | 

10, Seashore, (5) 
il. Pertaining to the common 

peopie. (6) 13. Secure. (4) | 
15, Rebel fairies nold one. (3) 
17. A terrible occasion, (7) 
20. No elephant needs one. (8) 
21. Broken in 3, (3) 
22. Smeit the fuses? (5) | 
23. Almost universal wear, (3) 
24. Before time. (5) | 

Down 
1, Stem. (6) 
2. Lmagine tt could be framed. (7 
3. Old Marge romp to it? (9) ¥ - ‘ 4. Go on holiday, soldier ike, (5) | After thanking the old lady a sign pinned on to this board to 5. Make certain. (6) 

Rupert cand Bill carry the sign show hin where it is, and Mrs, - ton one rl caeasaissitagie tok espe: board away. Mr, Bear is in his Bunn says we can borrow the 7. Are reversed by time. (3) di d board if you will mend it for her 8. Afraid of the fare (4) garden and he gazes in surprise. 254 put’ it upt" “Did: she 12. Watchful. (5) 
“Please, Daddy, will you help us indeed ?'’ murmurs Mr, Bear, He 18 fee Wnt He A . d : . . i e knew thad Adam was, (5) to do Santa Claus a good turn ? thinks for a moment and then a 18. Sneer, (4) Rupert begs. ‘We've hung all our comical look comes over his face 19. Yellow but nothing west stockings on a tree and we want as he takes the board. 20. intents would bedevaiuea, (3) | 

LADIES’ “EVER-REST” SHOES | -= 

WITH BUILT IN ARCH SUPPORTS | 

IN 

BLACK AND TAN COURT — BLACK AND TAN LACE @..... $10.92 

NEW LINE MEN’S SHOES — SUEDES AND LEATHERS $8.33 TO $13.66 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS | 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 il 

$9O99O09990099009H5O000O/ 

—— 

OR IN PIECES IN 
SCRAP FORM 

The very highest 

| 

Y. M. PL. | 
The Annual 

ATHLETIC SPORTS market prices paid 
MEETING 

at yo of the above Club will take One Cees. 
place on 

Saturday, “Empjre Day”, 
May 24th, at their Grounds, 
Beckles Road, starting at 

1.00 p.m. 

for Members and their 
Friends only ® 

23.5.52—2n, 2 

Y. De LEMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 

Phone ; 4644 

    

    

  

   

   
   

    

  

@ 40c. 

PRESERVE 

Flat Everite (4 
BUILDINGS 

a Cement 
MANNING & CO., LTD. om 

  

  

  

Wallboard %” 4 x 6,4 x 8,4 x 10, 
4 x 12 @ 18%. sq ft. 

Hardboard %” 4 x 8 18c, 4 x 6, 
4x 10,4 x 12, 16c. 

    

    
      

  

     

      

    

CLUB 
MORGAN 
Foragood time 

     

  

    

       
        

     

  

       

    
        

      
   

      

     

BUILDING 

SUPPLIES 

Pitch Pine, Fir, Deal, Spruce in 
Various Sizes 

Surinam Plywood 4 x 8, 3 x 7, @ 
28e, & 30c. sq. ft. 

Canadian Plywood 8 x 8, 3 x 6,4 x 8, 

x 8) $7.50 per sheet 

PIERHEAD 

  

| “NANCY GOES TO RIO” & “DEVIL’S DOORWAY” 
_ FFF FFF 

EMPIRE THEATRE 

OPENING TO-DAY 2.30 & 830 

and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 
pag ete EN a ey 
sé 8 @ 8 ¢ oe @ 

4 A SUE yp ates. 
We g'8 8 8 8 8 g Y ots Ne 

J on = 

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 2 

rae ae ae)    
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oP Ree e oo § "SA ¥ 
oF Abert Mannheimer + Produced by S. SYLVAN SIMON <2. Ls Nv Directed ty GEORGE CUKOR » Based onthe Stage Py by GARSON KANIN 

  

EMPIRE 
TODAY 2.30 & 8 20 and continuing 

Daily 4.45 & 8.30 
Broderick CRAWFORD — Judy 

ROXY 

TODAY only 4.30 8.15 
Duncan RENALDO 

in (HOLLIDAY as The Cisco Kid in— 
“BORN YESTERDAY” “THE DARING CABALLERO", 

, an ‘ ws 

> EXTRA: = “NORTH WEST STAMPEDE” 
TEHATKOVSKY'S 

NUTCRACKER    Starring: James Craig, Joan Leslie 

    

  

     

  

  

   
   

  

SAT 1.90 % SAT TOMORROW TO TUES. 430 & 8.15 
eo ey, Toba yne Yvonne DeCARLO in — 
‘HOPPY'S in 

HOLIDAY" bas ON” HOTEL SAHARA & 
aaa ae SARABAND with Stewart GRANG! 

TRY & GET ME MYSTERIOUS 
Action Double DESPERADO SAT. MIDNITE 

  

   
     

    

      
         

             
       

  

  

     

    

    
   
   

SUPERMAN 
OLYMPIC 

Today & Tomorrow 4.45 & 8.16 4 Whole Serial 
FIRST INSTALMENT 

Mon, & Tous. 4.45 & 8 15 ROYAL 
FINAL INSTALMENT 

Republic Serial—- 

DON DARE DEVIL RIDES AGAIN 
with Ken CURTIS and Others 

———— 

TODAY (only) 4.30 & 8.15 
John MILLS, Martha SCOTT in— 

SO WELL REMEMBERED 
& MARINE RAIDERS 

  

    

  

SAT 1.30 p.m SAT. MIDNITE ioe 
INDIAN SAT. & SUN, 4.30 & 815 

TERRITORY KING OF Brian DONLEVY in — 
and JUNGLE LAND 

CRIME DR : SHAKE DOWN & 
AIR CADET       GAMBLE Whole S-rial     

EXTRA SPECIAL SHOWS TO-MORROW 

GLOBE 
By Repeated Demand of the Youths 
1.30 P.M. TO-MORROW SATURDAY 

THE STRIP 
Mickey ROONEY — Louis ARMSTRONG 

MIDNITE TO-MORROW NITE 
LOCAL FALENT ON PARADE 

and 
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FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1952 

Kleven Welfare 
Schemes Approved 

GRANTS TOTALLING $1,304,261 and a loan of $24,960 
were authorized under 11 new Development and Welfare 
schemes whose approval was notified to the Comptroller 
for Development and Welfare in the West Indies during 
April. 

The largest of these new schemes provides for the 
construction of a new hospital with 91 beds at Falmouth, 

aes Trelawny, Jemaics. Of the total estimated 
oO 960, the Development and Wel 

contribute $612,360. . pace rat wil 
A grant of $288,000 is made to Dominica towards the 

cost of completing the trans-insluar road. This is an interim 
grant towards a total cost estimated at some $571,000. The 
whole operation has however been approved in principle, 
and a sum sufficient to complete the construction of the road has been provisionally earmarked from the Develop- 
ment and .Welfare funds available to Dominica, pending decisions on the Colony’s loan programme. e 

A grant, of $144,878 and a loan of $24,960, have been approved for a scheme to clear up the slum area of New 
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Bell said Many are never 1 »o¢. W. Whiting, S. Chandler, A. W Predlee 
_Town, St. Kitts. ‘ ed until they oe Pi Seuctes -. Contain, « Small G "Ostoad, 

T'wo of the new rants approved rr ail celenenaeeet Groups Harass But he estimated the proportio: Neatonk br Wasoees Wi vig ee : Do you sink peacefuiiy on vo 

"B ee, ae eee was about the same in it Bruce, B. Bruce, 1. Bruce, C eat, T pillow and float away ‘on clo 

560 onduras is allotted 4. J b Tak iii . United States, and more than i, "ene C. Blechinberg, J. Erankiliy of restful sleep? opt 3 

ae for np er is dochuntenl 0 8 en Commniunists Buraus DE RTURES — BY BWIA Or do Jou" ie survey for a urther th Y F z One reason may be that vy ON WEDNESDAY re from September, 1952. This’ ert In | ab d A ROYAL WELCOME awaited Gen, Dwight D. Eisenhower as he reached @ From page 1 try to go so fast and scouruial Fer TRINIDAD r a b permit the completion of the rador London with Mrs, Eisenhower on the last lap of his farewell tour of knows oot, Special job. No 0 many, tensions that we tent) appieten Co Dee ee Dene E and faunt you? Mar 
geclogical mapping of the Maya Europe as head of NATO, Their itinerary included calls on Queen x "The ed — to we come any relief from ten ran, L.. Procope, J. Procope, R Lean women whose nerves are fy 
Mountains and detailed aie Toronte: Of : Mother Elizabeth and Dowager Queen Mary; a lunch with Queen she other 3,000 carry out less S10P,” he saic 1. Kipperman, P, Patterson, C, Mannins by anxiety. ~or run-dow : Ss ros) - 3 ten jobs offered = . " v3 lang pe ae BD Veehiets Cane : ; . ' , ing of certain selected areas engineering graduates at start- Elizabeth II and dinner with Prime Minister Winston Churchill, The ““28ETOUS assignments, - sulting am and the diseases we~ . “Weod.’ A: Worme: 3. Pavie, i]  Sendihon—find shie to be tr 
where this appears to be justified ing wages of £36 to £62 week- NeXt stop will be Holland, after which he will go to Paris to turn over persdnal warning letters te eat common than’ infantile ee Tonic’ ee ies eee es Bi Chase's ‘N. ne Paod See te 
= for example, in the North ly, only four have so far been duties of SHAPE to Gen. Matthew Ridgway. (International Radiophoto) East German Communist iio and other better publicized dis. CY, C. Aguste, CG. Andina. Be Auple Pies. 46" Keln= oaur Kor Stann Creek area, where the pres- taken. The jobs are in Labrador, —~ to be committing injustices, Every @8¢8 but not nearly so much {0% p,o: Dyett M; Dyett, D. Corcoran reliable tonic contains Vitam: ence of alluvial tin was recently and most graduates prefer nine ' : day ‘dozens of Bast German ref nroney is spent in preventing an Kipgarinte : wocane, 4, Tecea, I Bi, ‘iron and +f neede rer to five o'clock jabs in the city, L DIAN FISHERMEN _ a2): 2 the dure noet. curing it, Boll said’ He started ph gl ins ge or 

ecological Surveys even ou! they could save ; juarters they ps arm course off lecures on May 8 are your vitality ond you 
A grant of $20,760 to’ British Practically all their salary in T, T ; 7 ; guards signs warn “Do not ma help teachers, nurses and indus FLYING ELEPHANTS whole system-—so you're j 

Guiana provides for the appoint- the north. LT - / TONS on your name” and “Keep you a “9 erns re ise potentia Recently, a K.L.M. freight Sky penton ars: pa t t you 
ment of an additional geologist to Gocuments .under cover”, Ea alcoholics and prevent their ad» master which was on its way frot normal needed reat 
the Geological Survey Sesectas HIDDEN GELIGNITE refugee is assigned a number a* liction Amsterdam to New York, made! Canadians by ti heu This department is now carrying Sydney; School prefects Lith- ‘ OTTAWA, Ont. ee for his name. Sciet tists think that some peo- an intermediate landing in Lon- have proved in ovey half a ee 

out surveys in the Windward 8°W, a mining town 80 miles THE DEPARTMENT of fisheries has stepped up its Hendeau said the object of his Pie may be more susceptible than don to pick up four suecial pa pon Bet Une, Maat You ps Islands, and the increase in its West of Sydney, uncovered a hid- campaign to control the harbour seal ¢ es Ad group “is to separate the Com- Othe: chronic-over-exposurv sengers, viz! two elephants, on oat Setter, feel beticr i ; ' £ c 1e harbour seal and the sea lion, two swmist leaders d to alcohol, and consequent) 1a) Debted } 2 OP Dr, Chase's Nx staff will permit work to be done den cache of gelignite. The boys of the worst enemies of Canada’s Nae . i> ah ership from ft j , sequently mi apir and one panther, originating jon’t le : in those colonies, of @ nature not Were selling it to schoolmates at st enemies of Canada’s Atlantic and Pacific coast masses’. He said this can be dd @ more likely to progress fron rom the jungles of Maiac« OUN E408 YOUr Herpes TOD aK 
i ats onl in’ . a heel Ss rmen. 4y making the people ifraic oclal drinking to alcoholism el) ; : rae ; i resi ‘t 1aAse hitherto undertaken there, Par- 1s. a stick for Empire Day fire- fisherm : a , one the a ee idl Mt poo Ad : + = : ntended for the Zoo in Seatt! Nerve Food in the sa ticular objects of investigation works. The school was search- The two mammals arc voracious enemies of the more jeaders UP. OrGnrs Qf Me)! he able th Identite clinically. UP till now K.L.M, has already amy ire”. ‘lie name 
ee the deposits of copper ¢d.— Fiftyfour sticks of gelignite valuable Species of fish on the two coasts, particularly wot langerous drinking patterns, and {Wn 20 elephants across — the Chase” is your assurance. 

St “Siatenn, ond nace ieee were ey CHAR er They cause thousands of dollars worth of damage P p S thus je re is likely to become Atlantic 5 
ae 4 ane : r annually to fishermen’s pets ; ne f 7 rT 2 th aleoholic eet —<————— ee in Dominica and St. Lucia. Madrid: Antonia Ponso, a 33- : Pe eee see and gear and block natural gee & upports \ “dangerous drinking pat . Water supplies in Antigua are year-old Saragossa charwoman growth of fishery resources. . e rn,” he explained, is taking toc || : 
to be improved under a se k Senet iiehe et a: The harbour seal, the worst o For I oulir Vj p much too fast - ‘ collins ghaee boca si notin has become an heiress to milli¢is. tha two avian st of . oa { 
-osting $77,760, evelopment of A stepsister wrote sayin her aS ee edators, is a species of men > can identify the existing water supplies and explo- father’ whom Antonia hes nat ew oundland hair seal, and it lives the year ut WINNIPEG, Man factors tha make people change ‘i ration * for = underground seen for ten years, had died in ee pe hy i a le ee Federation of 10 drinking too mueh, we may 
sources are provided for both in the Argentine leaving Antonia E he hay oe "seals have Agriculture called on the federai "C8! solution to the cause o the St. J ’S area a ia I little commercial value because government ace price sun. #lcoholism,” Bell said [.N S. ji} ns John’s area and in country 4,000,000 U.S. dollars, (about conomy Ss of tale grattered  diatvibution & vernmen to place price su sa Ss 
pa in addition cheap stor- £1,428,571), six houses and two 'S over wide areas along both coasts ports eee poultry meats be ul ~e Il 
age tanks are to be provided for factories. t a Tait . oasrs cause otherwise poultry produ osquilo Contro country districts, NOT SO SIMPLE ul e ta ) e Durin Fi ers will “suffer very se é ’ if ud ng the last two years, the ” y serioy 

Grant to U.C.W.L. Washington: Hearts ; low= department's war against | t losses. WASHINGTON, |) 
The Universit fe) . . ee. tt 2 ae = "Ss »redato sulte ese tit The appeal was made by J. | For effective mosquito contro y College of the ers department Rumba King ST. JOHN'S, Nfld predator resulted in the destrue- y 1 | West Indies is to receive $36,000 Xavier Cugat and singer Abbe , Hard - working Newfoundland, tn of some 4,000 harbour McLean, executive secretary vi the use of insecticides should bx to provide for the appointment, Lane climaxed a two-year tango its pockets bulging with more SS: The cost of this came the MFA, who noted that pric limited and more emphasis plac- | }{ 

for an initial period of three at : money than 7 paign in 1950 was more ‘than received by Manitoba produce) ed on permanent control measures. | |{ of troubled love with a simple y ever before, hope- , a ) 
years, of a staff tutor in industrial penthouse wedding in Miami fully eyed a new age of pros $19,000,600, most of which was have fallen by as much es 25 necoradng Pe, U.S. Department o1 { 
relations. His princi i j ‘ ee i oh 2 A Be =~ paid out in bounties. per cent, gricujture Entomologists, { 
be to organise ann donde ieee eeea tettie stiecael veut? eee pe z McLean said the industry wes an e mosquitoes have a 
tional programmes for those con- a ; bankbook divi oy at is The department said current suffering from “competition from “Pity to become resistant to} { 
cerned with industrial relations NAME sound.” 7 Nae i cave ab albece rte "ehcket Ses ete une ppt, they’ warn general a i 
in all parts of the British West ave an e on the numbers combined with heavy inventoric + tney Warn, val area- 
Indies, and to encourage trade Rome: The communist mayor The assurance came trom oe nia ae name, | Mowever, ang bes ot export markets.” i good, The use of DDT over| unions to pay attention to the of a southern Italian village Gregory Power, minister of fin- “CC®, “"gorous thinning - out AP. Sih onal fae vores ha ae 
education of their members changed his mind and invited ance for the rugged island now 2C28Ures are still necessary, par- ne peat Zew years has demon»! 

A grant of $19,200 will enable the people to vote against him undergoing a modern industrial CUNY: ont She Pacite ‘qoam.” Ne é uscept oo Sathon ke wall 
9, r t i z. D : susceptible mosquitoes it wil 

the government — Lucia to th the Ba yo er ieee ee 5 A decided drop in the number LvVew Ice Maker also further build up ‘the resist- j engage an expert from Jamaica tions. e name o e villa 9 residents of Canada’s young- of harbour seals in the Skeena ance of those that have become to re-organize the island’s Banana is Tito. est province, struggling to lift river area was noted in 1950 and YORK, PA. April. immune from previous “exposure, Association, as a step towards WAY OF LIFE itself by the economic bootstraps 1951. Before 1950, this district Described as the smallest com- tne entomologists explain, ‘wt increasing the production of Dedham: Advertisement for a us piase of financial equality eee y populated. with. the eee Dee eae Sere, They say that resistance to. oth- \ bolt Sanitation bananas. hcusemaid in a newspaper at with the rest of the nation, it was P*edatons. ah Maer tea Snare onsach ety nian > Sanaa nena rane fay PTH, Three smaller grants include Dedham, Mass. says, “Own bath- the best news in the thes years 5 : ing produced by the York Cor- lindane, chlordane, and BHC were beuehs to 7 Ib neh two for teacher training—$6,000 room and TV set. Also own Since they entered confedera- Fishermen receive the federal poration. not noticed, but that the insects t ee ete 7 eee 
for St. Kitts and $4,723 for Mont- elec ric diswater. Excellent tion, wonesy subredeesn of the snout The unit can turn out a muc i mp = a course of a few years me 7 on. our eee: 

serrat. A grant of $3,019 to St. ” 9 e harbour seal as proof of as 300 pounds of ice per day. The also build up immunity to these V e B.B.C. anc € 

Vincent will provide for further year Power set the populace hum- destruction. In the Maritime prov- shape of the ice when it emerges isect killers.—LN.8. ih No’ interference. or experimental work op the black NOT SO GOOD ming with fresh optimism this inces, the bounty is paid when the from the machine is slightly HE s tuning! 
Ash industry spring as he brought down the eit jaw of the seal is presented. oyrvyed, The small ice fragment WAS DEAF ° 1 ene s s . , . a . . 5 > rages it . e ‘ J r . . 

The approval of these eleven Detroit: In Detroit Mayor Louis annual budget—his first for the ‘ FF Paper nns, wat Be ee will not bruise fish, poultry, o DUNCAN, B.C a @ aX WITH 
new schemes brings the total of Miriani was loudly applauded 10th province, He told a jam- Badan Colambia Poauet Pose even flowers—an important con- Premier Byron Johnson had 
Sones > 1 e aid to when he told the crowd that packed house assembly that “our “" inte tak athere ta the fir sideration when these and other launched into a speech of tri- Development and Welfare aid t ‘ : mammals, big brothers to the fur ; : ' 
the British West Indies this year crime is on the downgrade in the finances never were as soundly eal attack netted salmon, biting items are shipped in bulk in con- bute for the long services to} 
to $2,666,146. The total of prone pers a Se ag sume ake ane then chunks out of fish, and destroy tajaees, ; os or} eat Der poe Cont : 
and loans since the 1st April, 1946, turned ou at son : 2eC a € nets when they become enmeshed e new ice maker is expected bell, , when the object of his} 

has now reached $24,340,997. ; stolen his car while he was wee budgeting for a 1952-53 sur- and struggle to escape. to be widely used in U.S. and speech got to his feet. | ror BETTER LISTENING —B.U.P. speaking. plus nearly five times es great , overseas markets in soda foun “You can say anything you like 
as _the one just chalked up. Sea lions are found off the Pa- jaigns, bars, hospitals, restaur~ about me, Mr. Premier,” Camp- He it at 7) L Street ihe coast | hes ar after » I , : ear ita rafaigar reet. 

RIDGWAY FAMILY GETS TOGETHER = ,jhsi.mean 2, taruet of séass cite ‘court in the pummer qe, ants groceries, seafood and poul- ell said, 1 can't hear 8 wprd of 
ya oes . e fiscal year immedi- . ao try establishments.— Ss it. I’m deaf.”—B.U.P. Sa a 

espa ee PE, ately past, Newfoundland’s se~ They are destroyed by rifle fr jenn mene : kd ee ately past, and’s nose         to-the-grindstone policy paid off 
with a surplus of $1,347,000 (M),' 
resulting from _ revenues of 
$31,105,282 and expenditures of 
$29,757,812. 

The sailors, fishermen, busi- 
nessmen and office-girls of the 
province heard something from 
Power of which they already 
were aware: that last year was 
the most prosperous in the 
island’s 450-year higtory, with 

,  pocketed-wages 
Ee time high. 

They also neard something new 

hitting an all- 

last year, Power said they would 
receive an expected $175,000,000 
(M) during the next 12 months. 

An equally optimistic feature 
of the new budget was its pro- 
vision this year for the first re- 
duction since confederation in the 
province’s transitional grant from 
Ottawa, 

With a forthrightness that 
A FAMILY REUNION is herd at San Diego, Calif., as Gen, Matthew B. 

in 
and 

I ay, newly-appointed commander of NATO in Europe, his wife, 

ak aan son arrive for a visit with the general’s mother. It was the 

first time he had seen her in three years. In front are: Mrs. Ruth Ridg- 

way, the general’s mother; Gen. Ridgway and his son, Matty. In rear 

(CL. to r.) are? 
sister; Mrs. Charles Dunn, Mrs. 

daughter, Ruthie, and Mr. Dunn. 

——$—$—— 

       
    ~ NOW! Dental Science Reveals 

THAT BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER GATING 

IS THE SAPS; EFFECTIVE WAY TO 

the NATO commander's wife; Mrs. Norton Beardsley, his 

Beardsley’s daughter; Mrs. Dunn’s 
(International Soundphoto ) 
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sprang from Newfoundland’s own 
confidence in itself, the govern- 
ment said that effective now the 
annual $6,500,000 (M) federal 
grant would be reduced each 
year by $850,000, “until it is 
completely wiped out.” 

—B.U.P. 
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from patrol boats while they swim 
herds at the mouths of inlets 

rivers, 
~B.U.P. 

KLM PLANE FOR 

SYRIAN SURVEY 

The Chab Valley, which lies 150 
miles north of Damascus, is going 
to be drained and developed, In 
preparation for this giant under- 

from the minister whose am- taking, a K.L.M. Dakota recently 

bition typifies their own spirit. left Amsterdam with five Dutch 

Where they drew $150,000,000 Survey and land development 

(M) in salaries from all sources experts, a K.L.M. photographer, 
a laboratory assistant, a precision 
aerial mapping camera, and pho- 

tographic and dark-room equip- 

ment. This initial project is to be 
carried out by the Netherlands 

Advisory Bureau for Civil Engin- 

eering Work Abroad (NEDECO), 
and the work will include a sur- 
vey of springs, irrigation, im- 
provement of the flow of the 
River Orontes and utilisation of 

the water power. Other subjects 
to be studied are communications, 
water supplies and fish ponds, The 
K.L.M. photography plane will be 
based at Mezze Airport, Damascus, 

for two weeks, during which 

period it will be used for vertical 
photography of the Chab Valley. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

srewett TouR Women. Are Alcoholics 

    

Because Of Boredom 
; TORONTO. 

AN “ALARMING” NUMBER of Canadian women are 
turning into alcoholics because they don’t have enough 
do to keep them from being bored and frustrated, an expert 
on alcoholism said to-day. 

Dr. R. G. Bell, chairman of the Health League of Can- 
ada’s committee on alcohol and medical director of a health 
foundation and a hospital, said alcoholism 
definite’ problem among Canadian women. 

If the truth were known, the number of women alco- 
holics would be alarming,” he said. “So many of the one; 
T have talked to are above-average. Some don't have capee to Go around the house, and they turn to drink in oredom. Some with extra ability feel frustr: xtra ¢ rustrated w } 
aan ae \ trated with n 

Bell is medical director of the Willowdale hospital fo: 
s is > first of its n or 

, oly 
its kind in North 

was a “very 

No one knows exactly how many 
are ilcoholics there in Canad Unde rground 
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(EASE NOTE 

WIN $40.00 
Here is a simple Cross Word puzzle which can help you to 
win $40.00 for only one shilling. At the same time you will 
be doing your bit to help send Barbados’ sole Olympic hope to 
Helsinki next July. Enter pow and try your skill. 

RULES 
1. The first correct solution opened by the Editor will win 

the prize. 
2, In the event of there being no correct solution the one 

containing the least errors which is opened first by the 
Editor will win the prize. 

rT > 
tw 

  

66--Meager. 

HORIZONTAL 68-—~Therefore. 
69—Sign. 

1—Performs. T1—What peoples had dwelt in Ar 
6—Lucky number. prior to the land being given 
10—Whe was ejected from the to the children of Lot? 

temple in Jerusalem? 78—Musician's baton, 
i4-Clock face. ag >) renee: “4 

ountry roads. 
} yap! veil. T1—Curved molding. 
17—Near. ¥ 1 

Divisions of time. VERTLOAL 
edging piece. 1—Jewish month. 
Printer’s measure. 2—Quote. 
In what sea were Pharaoh's 3—Symbol for tantalum, 
Chariots and host drowned’ 4—Cunning. 

5—Flies aloft. ‘ 
Bitter vetch. 6—Wanders from trutit 
Dry, as wine. 7—Duct. 
‘aressive touch. 8—Street railway (abbr.) 

  

‘tory birds, 9—A border city ip the land of 
, Judes. Judah . 

ids to the side. 10—Snoop. 
rie wheel-part. 1i—At what place were Joghua’s 

‘orays. men defeated? ” 
ibway. 12—Inner lining of the iris. 

30 t giant was slain by 13—Penitential season. 
David? 19—Lampreys. 

41— © xclamation. 21—Card game. 
} Insect. 24-—Mistrust. 
)) 48—~Eternity. 26—Descendants of shera. 

I 7 lf mound. 2 rae letter. 
-To hummingbird. 9—Tin 

{ uae ‘od. # 30—Split pulse. 
47—Spadices. 31—College cheer 

49—Slippea. 32—Begin. 
80—What are believers warned 33—Of the moon, 

not to lie against?” 34—Satisfied. 
idess of dawn. 36—Who is the reputed autho: of 

habby. the Psalms? 
54—Des: 37—Dubious. 

Equipment. 39-—-Tibetan gazelle. 
— Set 40—Bronze money. 

— Worthless bit 48—Who owned the field in which 
Land-measure. Abraham was buried? 

6i—How many horns has the 
dragon? ... 

@—Proposed international ian- 
guage. 

66—Blackbird. 

Pee PE Rada hss stp ean Se Paes 6 3-6.bhd CA Sopa d es 66s 
} 
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PAGE T 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

SEA AND AIR ws: ee 
  

Buying 
NEW YORK 

j [72 4/10% Cheque Banke 7 7 
Jemand | | Drafts 70 5/1 

i 2 4/10 Cable i | | 70 9/10¢ Currency 68 2 
| Coupor 68 5/1 | 0° Silver 20° 

CANADA irene cals Mocca 3/3 Cheques on Bar 73 6/16" * emand Drafts 73 33° In Carlisle Bay ~~ =n 5 or Sable ce ei, see ete 3 8/10% Currenc 72° 
Zita Anita, Sch’ D'Oriac’ sth. Peanny \ ao Hh D. R.. Sch. Philip Davidson, Seh. Flo GH eel ae = 
onee Wnmanul ma, Iais 8 a All ther : ates ermair anchanged, 

  

Silver, Blue Star, Sch H 
M.V. Comptor 
Enterprise $ 

DEPARTURES 

   riett Whit 
Lucille Smith, Sct Sch 

      

3.8. Canadian Constructor, Sch. Su; 
dial, s.s. Oranjestad as rms : ARRIVALS Y S.S. Herdsman 4,016 t under Cap 
W. A. Short from Dor ca me * ; M.V. Caribbee 100 s unde Ca p Gumbo trem Tenino, “et 00d Nights 

- 

Seawell T ARRIVALS BY BWIA kb § ON WEDNESDAY 
From TRINIDAD 

C. Belle, BE Snoytl, 1    
Sealy, J 

  O'Neal, D. O'Neal, D. ¢ Is So linporiant 

    

  

      

  

    

  

  

   

      

      

        

HEINEKEN’S 

      

NEW CLOSING DATE 
3. Entrance fee of one shilling (1/-) must be enclosed with 

each solution along with name and address on the coupon 
printed below. 

4. Any entry which is not cccompanicd by the entrance fee 
will be immediately destroyed, 

5. All entrants for this competition agree to abide by the 
decision of the Editor of the Barbados Advocate. 

6. The competition will be elosed on Friday, 30th May, at 
4 p.m, 

7. All envelopes must be clearly marked CROSS WORD 
‘PUZZLE COMPETITION and addressed to the Editor, the 
Barbados Advocate, 34 Broad Street. 

8. The name of the winner will be published in the Sunday 
Advocate of June 1, 

51-—-Shoshonean Indian. 
53-——Observed. 
55—Spirit of the air. 

63--Knob. 
65—In addition. 
66-—'Transgression. 

56—~ Asparagus 67—How many mites did t) OOF 
57—To what were the breast widow throw into t 

plates of the locusts com- sury? 
vared? 70—Which of Judah's s< 19 

58— Binoy slain by the Lord? 
60—Climax, 72—Mother. 
62—Serf. 
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THE fountain in Trafalgar Square is 

one of the loveliest objects of beauty in 

Bridgetown. But for years the beauty of 

the fountain wes neglected because the 

water only flowed through it on special 

occasions. More recently the fountain 

flowed only on Fridays. Now by special 

concession of the Government and through 

the kind co-operation of the Chief En- 

gineer of the Water Works, the fountain is 

going to play daily. 

In an age which is engrossed with 

materialism and which is suspicious of 

beauty in all its forms, praise of a fountain 

may seem proper exercise for a dilettante. 

Of what use is a fountain, men of action 

will ask and what does it matter whether 

or not it plays? 

It matters a great deal. A country does 

not construct fountains and lovely monu- 

ments and buildings merely to present a 

shopfront of worldly prosperity to the 

vulgar. 

Beauty in all its manifestations reflects 

the culture and certifies the character of a 

people. But beauty does more. Beauty 

holds itself up as an example for others to 

follow. And, the lovers of beauty are not 
drawn from any exclusive sections or 

grades of human society. A fountain 
splashing water is as beautiful for the 
“spider” runner, the clerk, the dock worker 

or newspaper vendor as it i$ for a member 
of the Civic Circle. 

Everyday thousands of Barbadians pass 
through Trafalgar Square; every day hun- 
dreds of Barbadians loiter under the shade 
trees of the Public Buildings or under the 
tree around which the Cannon-ball winds 
itself. Many of these citizens are living in 
tenantries or suburbs where things of 
beauty flourish with difficulty. For them 
the fountain playing in Trafalgar Square is 
no remote symbol of spacious living, but is 
perhaps their only share in a spacious life. 

It is unfortunately true that people en 
masse (and Barbadians support the rule) 
do not appreciate beauty consciously nor 
do they seek beauty rather than cheap 
entertainments. It is also true that where 
living standards are low, peoples’ first pre- 
occupations are with food and shelter. 

It would therefore be morally wrong for 
the government of Barbados to spend 

enormous sums of money in converting 

Fuidgetown into a miniature Rome or 

Paris by the construction of parks, monu- 
ments and fountains. Such action would 
be arrogant and would reflect ignorance 
and pride, not love of beauty. 

The Government can, however, support 
1 : ivities are 

: creating 
beauty wherever it can be maintained and 
created for the greater good of the com- 
munity. The decision to allow the fountain 
to play daily in Bridgetown is an instance 
of such support and the Government, the 
Civic Circle and all those private citizens 
who helped by demanding that the fount- 
ain should play daily are owed thanks by 
the community. 

sa 

But the playing of one fountain is a 
drop in the ocean of good works which 
need to be performed in the service of 
beauty in Barbados. 

Despair though fashionable is a creed for 
misanthropists, pessimists and sluggards; 
there can never be despair if there is to be 
progress. ‘lhe task of educating the people 
of Barbados in the rudiments of civilised 
behaviour is not a task which can be 
undertaken with easy optimism at a time 
when the rudiments of civilised behaviour 
are going out of favour in countries which 
can justly claim to be more highly civil- 
ised than Barbados. Quis custodiet custo- 
des is a question as pertinent today as it 
was when Latin was the language of the 
civilised world. There is no short cut to 
beauty. The love of beauty is a product 
of environment and the creation of en- 
vironment is beyond the ability of the 
school teacher, But every triumph achieved 
by the lovers of beauty makes easier 
further progress towards beauty. And in 
Barbados a thing of beauty is not merely 
a joy forever. Beauty in an island so small 
as this fortunately pays dividends and 
every encroachment .upon beauty strikes 
a deadly blow at the most permanent 
financial asset Barbadians’ can exploit— 
the island’s attractiveness for winter 
visitors from the Northern Climates. 

The majority of visitors who can afford 
both time and money to visit Barbados 
during the winter months are representa- 
tive of people whose financial position now 
enables them to cultivate the arts and to 
appreciate things of beauty even if these 
advantages were denied to them in their 
younger days. 

A minority of other visitors bring with 
them to Barbados a cultural background 
which is directly beneficial to the move- 
ment for beauty while it adds to the num- 
ber of those whose activities are canalised 
in the pursuit of beauty as an objective. 

The happy coincidence by which lovers 
of beauty for beauty’s sake and lovers of 
beauty for money’s sake find themselves 
pursuing the same ends has perhaps not 
yet been fully realised by organisations to 
which Barbados owes the preservation of 
the beauty spots and beautiful objects it 
possesses. If the lovers of beauty could 
become more tolerant of the Commercial 
Community without whose activities the 
island would not be in a financial position 
favourable tc the preservation of beauty; 
and if the commercial community could be 
more appreciative of the good works of the 
lovers of beauty and realise their indebted- 
ness to organisations which support beauty, 

there would be more beauty for everyone. 
And beauty pays in more ways than one, 

Ltd., Broad 8t., Bridgetown 
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Focus On The 
Colour Bar 

(By BUTE HEWES) 

  

   

      

   
    

  
      

      
     

  

   
   

The Secrets Of Cabinet Makers And Cabinet Hreakers 

Northeliffe: A Verdict On 
The Vital Years 

By JOHN JUNOR 

PLASTIC 

PROPELLING PENCILS : 

LONG LEAD, SCRIPTO PENCILS, 
BREAK PROOF 48e. each 

Made a, U.S. A. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
LONDON. 

ONE of the most important attempts ever 
made to focus public attention onthe colour- 
bar problem is causing a considerable stir in 
London. It is also a personal triumph for 
Edric Connor, the Trinidadian actor. 

It is the film “Cry, the Beloved Country,” 
faithfully adapted from the book of the same 
name by Alan Paton, telling of the problems 
of inter-racial relations in South Africa, 

Some of the world’s finest coloured actors 
are in the cast, led by Canada Lee, the Ameri- 
can Negro actor. Edric Connor, best-known 
for his fine baritone singing voice, proves 
himself an actor of great depth and sincerity. 

   
     

     

    

   

  

   
   

    

    

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

   

    

        

   

    

    

   

   

   

  

    

   

   

      

     

   

     

    

    

    

  

    EART : Although the entire action takes place in een 
a; ; South Africa, Mr. Connor knows that the ENAMELWARE 

i dell problems the film analyses are common also 
to the West Indies and to all other places 
where white and coloured people come into 
daily contact with one another. 
Apart from the story it tells, the film is out- 

standing for the uniformly high standard of 
acting. Every member. of the cast achieves 
a moving and memorable performance. Mr. 
Connor, with whom I saw the film, explained: 

and all 

oe KITCHEN and 
HARDWARE 

ship, and even-when much unfair 

and ill-informed public attack 
robbed it of that significance, I 
still regarded as the gift of a 

courteous gentleman, I can do 80 
no longer. 

Yours very faithfully, 

With his famous editor (left), Wickham Steed, 

Northcliffe meets the camera in Washington 
for one of the rare photographs he permitted. 

At 3.50 pn, on June 20, sia pit Tae Ree seit 
1 ail, whic ay 

1922, the or eut Sosa dev 1896, was—thanks WERT. pa un end” 

f » last of the fou to his gentus—still first in its field. rer y 
of the ana 1 : 7 hich In six years he had transformed 47ET there was no real venom 

bedside telephones which ‘the ‘times—which jhe bought in in Northeliffe’s attitude to 
ce » sick ¢ ’ - 1908—from a struggling, impover- Churchill. kept the sick and dement ernest ay on cy aos a 

ed Lord Northcliffe in success. sccheiitta politician wham he felt worthy on 
m wi . ide There then was Northcliffe in a real hatred. And that politician touch with the outside 1914. At the peak of his journal= was the man whom. once he had 

world—and_ the outside istic career. Acknowledged tri- so assiduously and enthusiastically 

world in fear of him. 

  

“Everybody in the cast realised that this 
was more than just another acting job. They 
knew. they had an important task to perform 
for the good of all coloured peoples”. 

The film tells the story of an old native 
clergyman who leaves his country parish to 
visit his son in Johannesburg, where the boy 

The boy 
murders a white man who has spent his life 

    

  

   

    
    

        

          

    
    

         

WHY NOT ee VALUABLE FOOD? 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE umphant in his own specialised supported—David Lloyd George. 
field. 1a Fire and friction flared between 

; - What more cou any mat Northcliffe and Lloyd George 
No bape e ouge ae tales want? There was one more thing almost as soon as Lloyd George]has been led into bad _ habits. 

ey ieee ee and abuse that Northcliffe wanted. Political pheeame Prime Minister. 
; ae ; aff, power. The power to direct and For it soon became obvious that , A 
Digicel gas ae reamed dominate. : . while Lloyd George was prepared] Working for the coloured people and there is 

at the ringing of a bell. d svg ethig Meomapnieed th to be eepaate a was 13 nee ready & moving scene towards the end of the film PRICE sirtheliee eottte wah iiienced, is duty to help Britain win the to Hsten when power was his, |when the father of the murdered man meets 
> iain im war. The disappointment and disillu-]{} 

are Magy eos ig Sous a How could he do so, he argued sionment of Northcliffe must have the father of the murderer. 
Ora disdain as he had treated to himself, if he were not con beeh intense. Relations between The squalor of Johannesburg’s “shanty $425.00 fi . ; ‘ i . ‘ e men who had tried to curb or quell Sulted on every aspect of policy? the two men!'deteriorated with} town,” where the city’s coloured people live, i , How could Britain survive if there the passing of the months and 
nie fire. ann sarste aa pacer were Prime Ministers foolish of the years. Northcliffe wanted a 

acted as a tonic ! enough to ignore his advice? Cabinet job as Lord President of ae as Ce, a dane “te tk Relentlessly and unceasingly he the Council. Lloyd George would 

until even he could cling no more, bombarded: the Asquith — not or could not have him. 
The uneven struggle ended on {ration in, the columns of nad Northcliffe wanted to be con- 
August 14, 1922. The tempest Times. Every Cabinet aoe ; sulted on Government changes. 
which had’ swept through Fleet- ment of which Northcliffe ae nn Lloyd George would not agree. 
street and Parliament for 20 years #PProve. ne ee seathing,  Bitterly Northcliffe 
was stilled for evermore. thundering co! : the Prime Minister’s conduct of in the world: 

and the brusque and contemptuous treat- 
ment of coloured folk by white South 
Africans are also featured in the film. Most 
of the sequences were shot in Johannesburg, 
where prejudice against the coloured people 

criticised! is now perhaps stronger than anywhere else 

  

g — ; among 
— AVAILABLE FROM STOCK — 

Da COSTA & CO., LID. Elec. Dept. 

‘ Is it any wonder that at this ¢), Vicious! 1 Now there is a rustle ; r. i ne war. Viciously and eloquently 
the dead leaves of the past. A haliticians at ee ae i. oe ee North-| Mr. Connor himself plays the brother of 
on as pea setled. “OTHE ee Is it oe eae = a Peace came to Britain in 1918.) the native clergyman and is the wearest ap- HISYORY OF THE TIMES.” searée, Bg ey power which w Not ; to Northcliffe and Lloyd}proach to the film’s “villain.” His perform- 
(In two volumes, 258. each.) In 1915 Churehill suggested that ii Smashed ance is a cameo of fine acting and has been 

Personalities pearaPanee Pore ife vane an oraeial Ov aim, one ambition, obsess- widely praised by film critics in London, as 
JN its pages the fierce and vig- British Gazette, ee Bonen aaa ore aS on well as in New York, where the film has 

rous Northcliffe lives and e suggestion was rejected. + ‘i : = ; 
riadee nets And with him The bombardment continued. But the “ingrate” of a Welshman, already been seen. As a result, he is now 
there come sharply and vividly so, too, continued the bad feeling ee aim Northcliffe never/receiving offers of more film parts, both in 
into focus the personalities who between Churchill and the owner teased : a Lloyd George was Britain and in Hollywood. 
dominated British politics in the of The Times, an smashed, \ 
Argh auarter of this tury Re. Was, sent, into the political 

vat Sead. Darling... wildernéss on the very day that 
rn eteae men’ “now dead.” roy LOYD GEORGE at that time The Times sgot a new chict THE AMAZING EDRIC CONNOR 
George, Asquith, Bonar Law, was Hortalitie's bine-ewed er nl ae Oe ene 
Curzon, Carson, Birkenhead, darling. He was e@ man who derness were His rt in “Cr ” 3 
Beaverbrook, Churchill. These are should replace Asquith. He was i Law) and _ Beaverbrook, pa Cc y, the Beloved Country 7 
the meteors whose manoeuvrings the man who had the right ideas Ionically they were men who had|One of the most important that Edric Connor 
illumine the pages of this book. on how to win the war—and on 7° personal grievance against] has had since he arrived in Britain, an un- 

   And Kitchen equipment cf 
almost every kind, including 
Oil Stoves and Ovens. 

Much of our stock is of 
recent arrival and the 
full range invites your 
looking and choosing— 
it already warrants sat- 
isfaction! 

pre- 

Our Readers Say: 
Planned Parenthood 

    

    

‘HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, 

Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 

, Petia | : Lloyd George at all There are dwarfs, too, in its how to listen to Northcliffe. il. ‘ A Ne ee E ; 

pages. Petty little men like the And Churchill? In Northcliffe’s wat apes. this picture of known singer from Trinidad. His rise to 
pitiful and pompous Dawson who eyes he was only a second-rate ae alon add up to? Was he|fame in Britain’s tough entertainment busi- 
edited The Times badly until First Lord of the Admiralty. ba ae maniac who wanted ta h af : itl hieh 
Northcliffe sacked him. And who Someone to be pummelled in The "¢Pome a wee _|ness has earned for him the title by whic 
edited it again, equally badly, Times. may seem eo Aprint of words it} some critics are now speaking of him—‘“the when Northcliffe was dead. The book relates an incident MY wae nd, indeed, it may pimazing Wirie C: = 

But over pygmies and giants which shows Northcliffe’s capacity arias et his motives were Zing ie Connor. : 
alike it is Northcliffe who towers. to rouse Chae te penenitenet, aids Sovely tn Se ee His fine voice soon gained him admittance 

In journalism he was supreme On June 7, 1916, Northcliffe was >, y an 
and superb, He gathered Scots- visiting Lloyd George when his fellow men, oe to the B.B.C, and he began to make a name 
men, baronets, and spies around Churchill looked in. To Churchill, | His on. for himself with a series of musical pro- 
him to work on his newspapers. who was then out of office, North- was, nothing wrong “ . Saf : 

He liked Scotsmen because he cliffe said chaffingly: “I suppose + either, with the political pol- BP ADEEARG; ‘Seranade a Sepia, in which he 
viewed them as hungry men who you have come after Ll. G's job.” icies he propounded. They were}|Sang traditional Negro songs. Many broad- 
would, in consequence, more , Later that same day there was radical and often popular. casts followed after that 
meekly do his bidding. He em- delivered to Northcliffe a parcel Why then did he fail so utterly ee tee ployed baronets because it amused eoaenang a statuette whith, in eee springboard to power| It was not long before theatrical producers 

m to do so, their earlier and friendlier days, was his? ‘ : : 
He used a spy system so that he had given to Churchill. He failed beeause he had no became interested in Edric Connor as an at a tines he xe know what Attached to it was this note:— political sense. He understood|actor. He played in London in “Tobacco 

his staffs were thinking. “DEAR NORTHCLIFFE, newspapers. He did not under- ” " i i 
And with Scotsmen and You will understand why 1 Stand British politicians. . Road and had a riumber of parts in plays Sy 

baronets, spies and ferrets, North- send you back this statuette. I And British politicians the “Little Theatres” of London. It was 
cliffe prospered. accepted it as a token of friend- ferred not to understand him. during this period of his career that he made 

“Cry, the Beloved Country”, which is only 
now being released in Britain. 

Last summer, during the Festival of 

Britain, he gave up many of his professional 
engagements to give his services to the Trini- 

dren born out|dad steel band which toured Britain. 

the Lord, Himself hath ordained? ed christian civilisation always 
This of course is the most vexed seems to concentrate on making 

To the Editor; The Advocate; question which many people are things hard for ‘chil : P It was asking. If man refrained from of wedlock, but turns a co! ; : ‘ : SIR,—I have read the very tampering with Nature, or the face to the people reeponaible fcr largely as a result of his wide experience in 
many interesting letters which ways of God if that term is pre- it. 8S0O9OOOO9OO4O900O9HOG8 O00OO%' the complex entertainment business that the}, 

P aaa, many people think | Steel. band received the expert presentation 
ject “Planned Parenthood” or, as to worry about. As another cor. tha anned Parenthood mean thi “j i i i some call it, “Birth Control. respondent very ably explained having no children at all. Nothing elabets Str NS S5h SRPRE Geers, oe Many of the letters are written it, we should have to stop all COUld be further from the fact. 
by people who obviously have modern medical treatments and Actually if each married couple 
given the subject considerable stop all efforts to control or eradi- in the world would limit them- 
thought. In general they take two cate such things as _ typhus, Sdlves to three. children, the points of view, ie. Religious or malari&,, yellow fever, smallpox, World’s a far as popu- 

you have been publishing recent- ferred, then the world would not 
ly on_that very important sub- have an over-population problem 

  

Britain. 4 

present a revue in the British theatre in 
which all the artistes are West Indians, This 
ambition came close to fulfilment last 
autumn, but the steel band, which was to 
have been one of the mainstays of the show, 
had to return to Trinidad. 

Now Mr. Connor finds theatrical work 
showering upon him. He is taking part in 
an important B.B.C. series on the culture of 

: the coloured peoples. He has other acting 
thon of Fs ae te, the atten-| oncagements with the BBC, aed is. still 
attitude that David's repentance | broadcasting frequently as a singer. 

   
Scientific. etc, ete. Cancer, tuberculosis, tation is concerhed would be From the purely scientific point ete., would all have to be allowed Solved in one ation, Nobody of view it is a fact that the sur- t© run their normal courses, oth- Can say that a family of three 
face of the earth is a fixed area, eTwise we should be interfering children is an unreasonably re- that the land area is not getting With the ‘normal’ processes of. Stticted one, any larger but may actually be ature. Actually the very killing Thanking you, 
decreasing in size due to the en- ee tand wth oe ice H. BOTTAL, croachment of the seg Obviously Conflictin e command. ‘ ah: if the population of” the igus! ment ‘Thou shalt not kill’ We David And Bathsheba 
continues to increase, no matter Should not be able to bring water ,, ‘ how slowly, it is only a matter of for | irrigation to barren desert 7 The Editor, The Advocate— time before the people on it will lands, to take large-scale flood 
be crowding each other off into Preventive measures, to detour 
the sea, that is if it were possible Tivers, to produce hydro-electric to feed them up to that point Power, or in fact anything that 
which it probably would not be, interfered with the way nature 

‘ 
% 
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One of his ambitions was—and still is—to x 
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§ 
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R PICNIC 
EASY TO SERVE FOR SANDWICHES 

Butter Bread 

SIR,—I would like to draw 

  

  
igi i athe i Was not sincere. God had a Pears Sandwich Bread 

bagre Xeligious angle is generally Plaines iy if all the foregoing With.an oath to David that ot|, A new venture for him is cabaret work, Peaches Butter Concentrate 2 ‘estament com- iy e foregoing the fruit of his loi i : : ; ricots Pate de Fois Gi mandment ‘Thou shalt not kill, Were practised, the world would {othe tect _ loins, acconing but it has proved an immediate success. He 4m —— ao 

athe Gin? eheutan mak i ncesay ee 14s of gs S°™ Gq" sgt Ma tnfong Ate] made his bow in this type of work at Lon- 1% raner on eae. eaqders Y — 2 : f 
lend i oe ana +a from a practical point of: view. Poutoeea a. Fahy) ptian don’s smart new Celebrite Restaurant, where ¢ ate oes ae uits 
celibates. Aerie ales, i aaah sinned against the Lora” ae the cabaret is usually changed every few Grane ‘ ' Cheese in Tins 3) athan ‘ ‘ Chili _ The commandment referred to over-population “problems from hath hab cts Te 5 = days. That was several weeks ago. He is ——— tch Pudding caste e exirecnaly = _snbreiine, arising Sad mange was not we shalt not die,” 2 Sam, i2—13,| Still there, having broken all records for a KEEP COOL erefore those who wish to abide ready to mee nature’s usual He was scourged : : : by it must, like certain Eastern violent and sometimes very cruel rest. of his ie hat Bhat cabaret savers BE He Tespatitent, ane 2 ike with 4 Gin and people, ‘tiie it literally. This way. Sotgally the prenent matte turned to.God in his distress.|ly to remain for several more weeks. MEAT DEPT. Schweppes Tonic means that we may not take the problem of excess population in Almight : + ; or life of any of God's creatures, Barbados would be a very simple of an 5 coer ee He has surprised many people who do not Turkeys A Gold Braid Rum oe in tet gnything that God has one to overcome if the population himself (1 Sam., 16—17.) and|Vealise what a versatile artiste he is by com- Chickens 3-yr.-old i ue, wi ife. We cou of was a egitimate. ou it no without : z $42 Dry Sodas course get along without meat, be a very well worth while effort God have apa tithe Vere posing part of the score of a new British ae ak Goat Ales fish, fowl or game, but it would on the part of the religious lead- Psalm as He did? Verse 36 says| film. This picture, called “Animated Genesis”, be a bit difficult to carry on with. ers and school teachers to concen. 
out any fruits or vegetables. Ripe trate on educating their flocks to 
grains might possibly be consid- the importance of raising chil- 
ered as being without life and 

“I will not lie unto David, his]; i ravi i seed ‘shall endure for ever” | iS 2 SeTious cartoon, portraying the birth of 
Thus making David a type of|the universe. - It is being shown at the cur- 

ONLY 2 SHOPPING DAYS   dren only in wedlock? Also why Christ, Could ¢ i i iv ” therefore suitable for human con- are there not suitable legal re- God's Shee eee Fo mee tent~Cannes Film oe wae bret 43 
sumption, strictions, or should I say penal- repentance was ~sincere and/films that the world has produc uring the A recent correspondent asks: ties, for illegitimate parents. God's actevtance of it tree ae f P 8 Phone GODDARDS Now. . 
‘Is it lawful and right to tamper There is no such thing as an ille- given, past year, , 8 
with the laws of Nature which gitimate child but our so-call- FAITH. —B.U.P., 36$S556655SOSSSS5S500SS595555555559555 5596558609" 
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T.U. Created Political Party Should 
Become More Than T.Us. 

—J. D. M. BELL _ @ 

University 
IT IS DESIRABLE that a political party created by 

the trade unions should develop into Something much more Surgeon 
than “the trade unions in politics.” Only in that way can 
it appeal to a sufficiently representative oo. of the Professor G. H. C. Ovens who 
electorate to become the Government, andto behave re- xe ee cians tetiee 
sponsibly once it has done so. Only in that way, too, can Sp"8ery 4 “ - b . of the West Indies last August 
the trade unions retain that final independence of Govern- arrived in Jamaica on Tuesday 
ment which is necessary if they are to serve their members’ 29th April. Tiness had‘ unfortu- 
interests properly, said Mr. J. D. M. Bell at the Workers’ ®@tely prevented his earlier de- ; : ‘ sag es parture from the U.K. Union Headquarters, Fairchild Street, last hight. Professor Ovens who is 44 years 

Mr. Bell who is Lecturer in Important in such a develop- of age was educated at Hailey- 
Modern Economie History and ment is the growth of a leader~ jury College, England and sub- Research Lecturer in Industrial ship of political labour which sequently at *st. Mary's Hospital Relations of Glasgow University.” is recognisably distinct from the Medical School, London. He ‘was speaking on the subject: “The leadership of the trade unions qualified M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P., Trade Union in a Modern Society.” “Unity, but not amalgamation” [ondon in 1932, and in 1935 took Chairman of the meeting was should be the relationship be- his M.B., B.S. (London). The Mr. G, H. Adams, C.M.G, — Aween the political and indus- same year, he was elected a Fel- Mr. ‘Bell began by defining a trial wings. The evolution of low of the Royal College of Sur- 
modern society as one with a enres sets of industrial and geons, (England). 
largely industrial economy (or, if political leaders is fairly easy of appointments at St. Mary’s Hos- 
agricultural, organised to meet achievement in a large country, pital and later at St, James’ Hos- the demands of a world market), but more difficult where, as in pital, London, where he gained with the essentials of political the West Indies, the smallness experience in thoracic, plastic democracy, with increasing social] of the population limits the and orthopaedic Surgery, democracy and with at least some amount of available talent, Even 
knowledge of the techniques now in such cases, however, it should 
generally accepted as appropriate remain the ideal. What is un- in charge of St. Bernard’s Emer- 
for achieving and maintaining a desirable is that either the gency Hospital and also Hono>- 
high and stable level of employ- political party or the trade union ary Surgeon at the King Edward's 
ment. Broadly, that would mean should become the mere instru- Hospital, Ealing. At the same 
the more advanced societies of the ment of the other. time, he was a Tutor in Surgery 
“Western world,” 

During the war he was surgeon 

He has _ held 4 

In Politics 
Parliamentary Questions 
Survey Of Cayman Islands 

LONDON. 
YN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS on Mav 7. Mr. Peter 

Smithers (Conservative, Winchester) asked the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies whether he is aware that no topo- 
graphical survey of the Cayman Islands has ever been 
made; and whether he will examine the desirability of 
such a survey. 

Bark 
Representatives 
Goiig To B.G. 
GEORGETOWN, B,.G. May 21. 

Two representatives of the In- 
ternational Loan Bank ‘are ex- 
pected to arrive in British Guiana 
very early in June wn a prelim- 
inary mission, and subject to a 
satisfactory report being’ re- 
ceived, the Bank has_ further 
agreed to dispatch a full mission 
to this country at a later date. 

When making this announce- 
ment in the Legislative Council 
this His Excellency 

  

A Necessity 
He said that free and strong 

trade unions were an essential 
part of the fabric of such a society. 
Unions had developed originally 
to maintain or improve the wages 
and working conditions of their 
members, generally by means of 
collective bargaining with em- 
ployers. At the outset, such ne- 
gotiations were usually localised. 
Today, the trade unions sought to 
extend their scope so as to cover 
whole industries, the objective 
being to enforce the agreed min- 
imum standard over as wide an 
area as possible and to bring the 
strongly-organised sections to tha 
aid of the weak. 

Parallel to this growth in the 
area of negotiation has gone an 
increase in the sizes of the 
unions. The craft basis of or- 
ganisation has, in many cases, 
been rendered obsolescent by 
technical developments: the 
large modern union is usually 
either industrial or general in 
character. In large communi- 
ties, the rise of the general 
unions has been largely a prod- 
uct of the widespread adoption 
of mass-production techniques, 
requiring a type of semi-skilled 
labour which can adapt itself 
to, and find employment in, a 
wide variety of industries. In 
small communities like the 
Caribbean islands, it has taken 
place mainly because the work- 
ing population has not been big 
enough to support a consider- 
able number of unions, divided 
along industrial or craft lines. 

Socialist Society 
What would be “the political 

interests of labour” is a mattr 
for the trade unions themselves 
to decide. Most of the British 
unions believe that they mean 
nothing less than the achievement 
of a democratic socialist society: 
the American ‘unions, as yet, 
langely take a different view. But 
everywhere .the trade union in- 
terest in politics is likely to de- 
mand as a minimum, full legal 
recognition of trade unions and 
the right of free collective bar- 
gaining, improved social services, 
public control of essential indus- 
tries and services which would, 
otherwise, become private monop- 

olies, the essentials af political 
aemocracy, and a policy aimed at 
a high and stable level of employ- 
ment. Broadly this means the 
achievement of society which rec- 
ognises its responsibilities to 
labour: in return, labour .must 
realise the responsibilities which 
it owes to society. 

B.G. Soldier’s 
Complaint On 
Promotion 

LONDON. 
An inquiry is to be held into 

allegations by Sergeant Edward 
Case, from British Guiana, a 
radio’ instructor in the Royal 
Corps of Signals, that a colour 

  

at St. Mary’s Hospital, London. 
In 1946 he joined the R.A.M.C. 
and, after service in Greece, was 
appointed Adviser-in-Surgery to 
the Palestine Command, retiring 
in 1948 with the rank of Lieuten- 
ant Colonel. He was awarded an 
O.B,.E, (Military) for his services. 
At: the end of 1948 he became 
Professor of Clinical Surgery at 
the Farouk ist University, Alex- 
andria, where he remained umtil 
his present appointment to the 
University College of the West 
Indies. 

  

Annual Scouters, 

Conference Tomorrow 

The Annual Scouters’ Confer- 
ence will take place to-morrow 
morning at Scout Headquarters, 
Beckles Road, from 9 to 11 a.m, 

The Opening Address will be 
given by the Island Commission- 

er and the Guest Speakers wiil 
be Messrs, W. H. Carter, M.B. E., 
and C. R. C. Springer—Commis- 
sioner for Training, 

The opportunity will be taken 
to present warrants to Mr. 
Aubrey Douglas-Smith and Rev. 
T. J. Furley recently appointed 
Commissioners, and to several 
Scouters-in-charge of Groups 
which are functioning. 

Scouters are asked 
aniform. 

to wear 

The Large Union 
The large union possesses great 

strength and bargaining power, 
can achieve financiak” stability 
more easily than the small, and 
can furnish non-trade services to 
its members on a wider scale. But 
it has problems of its own. Big- 
ness, to quote Mr. Aneurin Bevan, 
is the enemy of democracy, As 
the size of the union increases, so 
does the problem of maintaining 
democratic control loom larger. 
Different unions have chosen dif- 

bar in the British Army has held 
him} back from promotion. The 
Colonial ce has algoupromised 
do iy. te‘His co oe 

Sergeant Case, who is 46, joined 
the Army in British Guiana in 
1941. Now he has written to the 
Colonial Qffice: “For nine years 
I have been struggling for pro- 
motion, but I feel some kind of 
racial prejudice lurking some- 
where which holds me down 
while juniors rise. Consider the 

to accept the petition a Joint 

Assembly and Her Majesty’s 

  

afternoon, 
the Governor Sir Charles) Wool- 
ley (President) told the House 
that this Government for some 
considerable time past has been 
in communication with the Sec- 
retary of State for the Colonies 
with a view of interesting the 
Bank in the capital requirements 
of British Guiana for. develop- 
ment purposes. He was happy to 
inform members of the Bank’s 
decision and felt sure they would 
welcome with him the informa- 
tion. —C.P. 

  

B.H. Headmaster 
. 7 ee 

On U.K. Visit 
LONDON. 

Father Robert Raszkowski, 
Headmaster of St. John’s College, 
Belize, is visiting the United 
Kingdom for eight weeks. His 
tour, arranged by the British 
Council, will consist mainly of 
vusits to Catholic schools in 
England and Scotland and he is 
also interested in obtaining a 
general picture of education in 
Britain. 

He is visiting schools in and 
near London, Oxford, Liverpool, 
Glasgow and Edinburgh. Father 
Khaszkowski has been Headmaster 
of St. John’s College since 1948. 
The school is conducted under tha 
auspices of the Missouri Province 
of Jesuit Fathers, —B.U.P. 
  

Ch. Ch. Vestry / Accept C’ttee’s 
Petition On Local Govt. Bill 

THE CHRIST.CHURCH VESTRY yesterday: decided 
Committee of all the Vestries 

of the island proposes tesend to the Governor, the President 
of the Legislative Council, the Speaker of the House of 

Principal Secretary of State 
for the Colonies concerning their opinion on the proposed 
Local Government Bill, provided an amendment is made 

rch Vestry do not want the ferent constitotianel’ deviate “ic humiliation and the effect on’ stating that the Christ Chu 
a * ‘ = . . 

their efforts to reconcile demo- ors” x pee 8 Sian __boundaries of that parish changed. 
cratic control and administrative mental agony over my stagnant 

position as a sergeant are re- 
sponsible.” 

Married Quarters 
He has also complained of the 

peor married quarters which 

efficiency, and it would be unwise 
to dogmatise about particular 
practices.” The important thing is 
to recognise the seriousness of the 
problem. 

State intervention in industrial 

Pravda 
Reports Boom 

; art : have been allocated to him and relations and in industrial and | ; 
economic planning generally, in- his large family at  Catterick Of Mur mansk 
evitable in advanced community, Camp, Yorkshire, one of the 

biggest Army training camps in 
Britain, where he-is stationed. 
Two married quarters were 
knocked into one to accommodate 
his large family, but Sergeant 
Case alleges that he was refused 
permission to paint his rooms 
when needed. 

Army officials treat his com- 
plaint as one calling for top-level 
investigation, but it may take 
some little time before the results 
of the inquiry are known. Said In addition to its economic im- 
Brigadier R. H. A. Steward, portance the northern waterway 
deputy commander of the district: is believed to have great strate- 
“Everyone is treated with equal gic significance and to be closely 
rights and there has never been linked with various Soviet 
any sign to my knowledge of a Schemes for development of the 
colour bar. We are most con- @Xtreme north. Since World War 

cerned that Sergeant Case feels Il developments connected with 
he is a victim of a colour bar, the Northern route ave been 
We shall certainly investigate’? Shrouded in mystery and the So- 

raise the question of how far trade 
unions should seek to influence 
political decisions. At the very 
least, labour will have a number 
of subjects-—trade union legisla- 
tion and factory legislation ara 
obvious examples—on which it 
will be compelled, in the interests 
of its members, to undertake “lob- 
bying”. Today, that range of sub- 
jects is very wide, and the issue is 
whether labour should commit it- 
self to support any particular 
party, or even take the initiative 
in creating a new party. 

A New Party 

Where none of the existing 
parties adequately express the 
political interests of labour, then 
it is right and to be expected that 
the trade unions will assist in 

@ from page 1 

spared no expense to 

as to develop ports along routine 
basis of the Yenissey Ob and oth- 
er Siberian rivers which are far 
beyond the reach of the Soviet 
railway station. 

  

viet press so far has made no of- 
forming a new party to do so. In Ser, ficial” announcement about the | 
the interests of both sides, how- opening of the route for regular | 
ever, it is eurice He that that ra FRESH FRUIT traffic, ‘ | 
should develop into something Setar addition to housing, Pravda | 
much more than “the trade unions ihe re, veel Conmines rhentioned as due for comple‘ion 
in politics.” Only in that way can Which arrived in the Careenage this year in Murmansk five-floor } 
it appeal to a sufficiently repre= yesterday morning “brought 34 buildings for the USSR Ministry | 
sentative cross-section of the elec- 
torate to become the Government, 
and to behave responsibly once it 

packages of fresh fruit and two nd the Ministry of 
bags of cocoanuts. Two barrels of St tne ices It said various 
cabbages were also brought in other public buildings such as/ 

had done so, Only in that way, too, by her. theatres and clubs are also being | 
can the trade unions retain that One hundred bags of cocoa completed. It added that all dam- | 
final independence of Government beans were brought to the island age to the town made by German 
which is necessary if they are to by the S.S. Herdsman which planes during the war has been 
serve their members’ interests arrived here yesterday morning repaired. UP 

irem Dominica. 

(PEF | 
! 

SPECIALG | PA\7 R 
BUYS o 
FOR Vy. 

~ ALL WOOL ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED 
in Grey, Fawn and Brown at $17.00 per Yard 

ALL WOOL GREY WORSTED 
At $8.30; $8.40 and $9.73 per Yard | 

properly. 

        

|    

that the Soviet Government has had held two 

The Vestry had been asked by 
the Select Committee which the 
House of Assembly appointed to 
consider the Bill to prepare and 
submit a memorandum to them 
concerning the Bill. 

Besides the Petition being sent 
to the four parties, the Vestry 
will adopt the petition with the 
amendment and send it to the 
Select Committee. 

Mr. C. Drayton told members 
that the Committee of Vestrymen 

meetings at the 
1 provide Parochia! Buildings and went into 
lighthouses, weather stations and the Bill in detail. They thought 
other aids to navigation as well that the only possible way of an- 

swering the Select Committee 
other than what they had already 
sent to Government would be by 
way of the petition, 

He said that ne ald not see the 
Bill as workable under any di- 
vision. The Vestries of Barbados 
had in the past done the best they 
eculd for the parishioners of thd 
parish for many years and had 
done all they could under the 
regulations which they worked, 

The Vestry awarded a scholar- 
ship to James H. Clarke, a pupil 
of Thornbury Hill. 

TALKING 

sizes 14} to 16 ins. at 

sizes 32 to 42 ins. 

sleeves in   
RAYON GABARDINE SUITING 

in Brown, Grey, Fawn, Slate and Cream 
at $3.54 and $4.30 per Yard 

PIN STRIPED SUITING | 

in Blue, Brown and Grey at $3.44 per Yerd 

HARRISON'S a eee Broad Street 

          

  

    

— eee 

    

STRIPED ARROW SHIRTS collars 
attached sizes 144 to 16 ins. at 

ARROW UNDER PANTS with snap 
fasteners and elastic inserts at side 

.. @ $2.37 per pair 
BREWSTER SPORTS SHIRTS short 

self colours, 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton replied 
“We have not survcyed the Cay- 
man Islands yet. Cur resources 
are still concentrated on producing 
maps for urgent territorial de- 
velopment schemes, which must 
vhave priority,” 

PIONEER INDUSTRIES 
In the Houve of Commons on 

May 7, Mr. Peter Smithers (Con- 
servative, Winchester) asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
what advice he propcses to give 
to colonial Governments in view 
of the fact that the benefits in- 
nded to be conferred upon new 
ustries by colonial legislation 

‘exempting them from taxation for 
a given initial period accrue to 
‘the United Kingdom Treasury as 
a result cf the cperation of double 
taxation agreements, 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton replied: 
“The whole question of tax incen- | 
tives by Her Majesty's Govern- 
ment to industries operating in} 
the Colonies is at present under | 
discussion, and [ regret that I can 
say no more at this stage. I should 
point cut, however, that the diffi- | 
culties to which my hon. Friend | 
refers were not created by the 
double taxation agreements. They | 
existed, before these agreements 
came into force.” 

B.G. STUDENTS IN U.K. 

™m the House of Commons on 
May 7, Mr, Peter Smithers (Con- 
swivauve, Winchester) asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colo- 
nies. how many students frdm 
British Guiana are at present 
Studying in Britain; and whether 

s d nts’ centre is available gar 
their use. 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton replied: 
“The number is 180. There is no 
centre for British Guiana students 
alone, but the hostels and centres 
of the British Council are open to , 
them together with other colonial 
students.” 

EXCLUSION OF CITIZENS, 

    

In the House of Commons on 
May 7, Sir Richard Acland 
(Labour, Gravesend) asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
what the general principles dre 
upon which Governors of Colonies 
can decide to exclude from their 
territories British citizens born in 
neighbouring British Colonial ter- 
ritories, 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton replied: 
“In most Colonies there is legisla- 
tion previdi that British sub- 
jects: as’ well as aliens, may be 
refused admission on certain 
specified grounds, In addition, 
there is usually a residuary power 
under which the Governor-in- 
Executive Council may refuse dd- 
mission to any person who is cdn- | 
sidered to be an_ undesirable | 
visitor, Decisions ate taken in| 
the light of local conditions and 
on the merits of each case.’ 

DEVELOPMENT IN B.H. 

In the House of Commons on 

May 7, Sir Richard Aclana 
(Labour, Gravesend) asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
whether he will make a statement 
about the decisions recently taken 
for the development of British 
Honduras; and what are the main 
results which it is hoped to 
achicve as a result of the decisions, 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton replied: 
“The British Honduras Govern- 
ment are now completing the first 
stage of their Development Plan. 
Ihave recently approved the sec- 
ond part of the Plan, which i 
volves expenditure of about 
£1,400,000. Towards this, grants 
amounting to £800,000 will be 
made from Colonial Development 
and Welfare Funds. Certain pro- 
jects will be financed by loan. 
Most of this expenditure will be 
on the improvement of agricul- 
ture, electricity, roads and port 
facilities, It is hoped by improv- 
ing existing methods to encourage 
efficient cultivation of new areas, 
thereby demonstrating the agri- 
cultural possibilities 
country. —B.U.P. 

  

ABOUT SHIRTS = 

  

MERE'S A LIST OF OUR OFFERS 
ARROW SHIRTS, Collars attached, 

Coat style in white, Tan, 

  

Shee 

  

MEN’S INTERLOCK SPORTS SHIRTS 

nn 

Further B.H. | 
Development 

LONDON 
Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, the} 

Co‘onial Secretary has approved | 
the second stage of the British} 
Honduras development plan for | 
agriculture, | forestry, communi- 
cations and public and social ser-| 
vices. Further consideration 
also to be given to 
deep-water port at 
Bight, 

To assist the fulfilment of the 
plan, a grant of £800,000 is to 
be made to the British Honduras 
Government from funds made 
evailable by Parliament under the 
Colonial Development Welfarw 
Act. A further sum, not exceeding 
£100,000, will be provided from 
thet jsource if it is decided tc 
build the deep-water pier, Be- 
yond this cost, certain schemes 
included in the plan will be met 
from central funds earmarked 
for research and other services. | 

The plan also covers projects | 
of a self-financing nature and it| 
is proposed to raise scme £530,- 
090 by way of loans to meet the! 
eost of these. A further loan of} 
£300,000 will be sought for the} 
proposed pier. The first stage of 
the plan, which was approved 
in 1945, provided for expenditure 
in the five vears 1946-51 
£1,450,000 mainly for communi- 
cations ¢£1,101,616) and agri- 
cultural development (£88,059). 

—B.U.P, 

Oil GQontrols Lifted 
WASHINGTON, May 22 

The Government Thursday lift- 
ed supply and export controls on 

building a 

  

all major petroleum products ex- | 
cept aviation gasoline 

Petroleum Administration for 
Defence said it was taking action 

“as the nations oil strikes neered 
almost complete settlement.” 

me 

Boos 
MINERAL SALTS 

    

FOR CATTLE AND OTHER 

LIVESTOCK. 

FORMULA 

Contains : 
Calcium, Phosphorus, Cal- 

cium to Phosphorus ratio, 

Copper, Cobalt, Manganese, 

Iodine, Iron, Sodium Chlor- 
ine, 
BOOTS MINDIF MINERAL 
SALTS FOR CATTLE con- 
tain balanced quantities of 
the essential elements—cal- 

cium, phosphorus, copper, 
cobalt, iron, iodine, and 

manganese - together with 

an adequate proportion of 
common salt, The only proc- 
tical way of ensuring that 
the cattle are receiving ace- 

quate minerals, is by feeding 
them directly with the 
ration. 

is | 

Commerce | 

of} 

  

Llectrician 
Discharged 
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General Manager 
Of Barclay’s Bank 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith. T ing [. 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- Pouri Wal. 
trict “A”, yesterda discharge (From Our Ov espondent 
39-year-old electrician Wrank PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 22. 
Massiah of Bridge Road, St Mr. J. F. Cade, General Man- 
Michael, in the case which the ager of Barclays Bank, and Mrs. 
p-lice brought against him, Cade arrived here to-day on the 
charging him with attempting to S.S. Golombie on a three-month 
discharge a loaded firearm at Caribbean tour of British Hon- 
Lionel Brathwaite with intent duras, British Guiana~ and the 

; ‘o maim, distigure or do him Bahamas to get personal and up- 
| Some bodily harm. Mr. G. B }:o-date knowledge of affairs in 
| Wiles appearing on. behalf of the /this part of the world, 
| defendant. j i | During his stay he wild have 

The charge stated that the|discussions with bank Officials offence was committed on March 
29. Lionel Brathwaite said that 
about 6.35 a.m. on March 29 the 
defendant pointed a revolver at 
him from behind a house. 

Police Constable Bradshaw 
who arrested the defendant did 
not tell the court at whom the 
defendant pointed the revolver. 
When cross examined by Mr. 
Niles, Brathwaite said that the 
man pointed the revolver at 
him in the middle of Jessamy 
Lane, St. Michael 

Addressing the Court, Mr. 
Niles submitted that the evidence 
produced by the prosecution was   

and bank directors. 
After leaving Trinidad he will 

visit the Windward and Leeward 
Islands before stopping in Bar- 
bados, 

Cade said the main purpose 
of his trip was to get firsthand 
information on the affairs of 
banks in this area and the eco- 
nomic and general conditions of 
the islands and other Carib- 
bean territories. 

WATCHES 
  

| too conflicting and there were | GOLD, STEEL or 
| too many discrepancies, and his CHROMIUM 
| client should be discharged. 

Mr. Griffith agreed with this Models for ladies or gents 
| submission and discharged the 

| defendant. Inspector Connell FULLY GUARANTEED ! 
prosecuted for the Police. 

\Jary Discharged In 
‘Common Pleas Suit 
| 
| 

    

The Special jury summoned to 
i the Common -Pleas_ Suit, 
\rthur Me, A, Jones versus New- 
‘nan E, Wilson in which damages 
vere being claimed, and which 

| Was set down for hearing, were 
iischarged yesterday as a settle- 
nent has been reached. 

Mr, J. S. 

| 

B. Dear who was 
|holding papers for Mr. EB. K. 
Walcott, instructed by Hutchinson 
& Banfield, told Mr, Justice G. 
L.. ‘Taylor who presided that since 
the jury had been summoned, | 

settlement had been made at 
;such a time when it was not 
possible to withdraw the sum- 
mons. He therefore asked that/ 

| the jury be discharged. 

NOW... 
a new medicated 

dog soap 

WITH DISTINCT ADVANTAGES   DIRECTIONS FOR USU 
Cows in milk 

Add 3 Ib of Boots Mindif 
Mineral Salts to eseh owt, 
of concentrates fed for milk 
production, Alternatively, 
give individual cows 38 oz. 
per day for those giving up 
to 3 gallons, plus 14 oz. for 
each gallon over three. 
Dry Cows 

Give 3 0z, of Boots Mindif 
Mineral Salts daily. 
Bullocks and Fat Stock F
F
E
 

Add 2 Ibs. of Mindif 
Mineral Salts to each cwt, 
of concentrates fed. Altern- 
atively, give 2 oz. with the 
food each day, 
Goats in Milk and * 
Dry Goats 

Give one teaspoonful of 
Boots Mindif Mineral Salts 
daily with rations. 
Horses 

Stallions and Brood Mares 
—Give 2 to 4 ozs. of Boots 
Mindif Mineral Salts daily 
with rations, 
Yearlings 

Give one vz, Boots Mindif 
Mineral Salts daily with 
rations, 
Foals 

As soon as foals are wean- 
ed, feed 4} to 1 table spoon- 
ful Boots Mindif Mineral 
Salts daily according to age. 

“2 Ib for 36 Cents” 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Selling Agents for 
“BOOTS DRUG CO.” 
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ee ae STELLA BRAND, Collar 
short sleeves, sizes 36 to 

We TORIC ATIF Sea 9 ashe ornce'e $3.99 each 
7, h 

ae ene CHILDREN’S INTERLOCK 
SHIRTS, 

shades in 
White, Blue, Tan, Grey @ $4.10 each 

AERTEX CELLULAR SPORTS 
attached, SHIRTS, Collar 

sleeves size 36 to 44. 
short 

in shades 
18 to 24 ins. $1.43, 

99 
OL 26 to ins. 

$1.62 each 

B.V.D. WHITE UNDER PANTS wit! 
snap fasteners and elastic side in 
serts, sizes 30 to 44 ins 

White @ $6.17 each 

CAVE SHEPHERD & 
, UN, 

  

(@® $1.65 per pair 

Co. Ltd. 
12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

        

  

     
| 

attached 

38 $3.66 

SPORT |}; 
curve neck, short sleeves 
of White and Sky sizes 

| 

@ leaves the coat healthy Ze 
and glossy ee 

® destroys fle lice and ticks 

@ guards against mange 

@ protects the hards 

a ced) eee 
medicated SOAP for dogs 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL 
MANCHESTER 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemica 

SOLE AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS: 

=—_—__ 
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: PERLSTEIN BEER 

§ 

    

YOUR FAVOURITE IS HERE! 

15 & 17 Jewels 

A wonderful new range on 
show at outstanding prices 

  

Today at your jewellers ... 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST.. and at 
MARINE GARDENS 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

  

i ] 

pleasant ¢ non-irritant * invigorating « insecticidal 

(PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. 
ENGLAND 

/ Industries Limited 

A. 8. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 3 
P.O, BOX 405, BRIDGETOWN 

10-DAY'S 
SPECIAL 

Knights Phoenix 
Soda Fountain 

SANDWICHES 

Sd 

| ARMOURS VEAL & HAM PASTE—per Jor io 28 
ARMOURS BEEF & HAM PASTE—per Jar 29 
ARMOURS CHICKEN & HAM PASTE—per Jar 33 
KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD—per ' Ib. pkt. 63 
SWIFTS PATE DE FOIE—per Tin a 
SWIFTS SAVOURY SPREAD—»ver Tin 21 
SWIFTS POTTED MEAT-—per Tin 1° 
HEINZ SANDWICH SPREAD-~per Jar 61 
DANISH SLICED HAM—per Ib reste 
CUT CHEESE-—per 1b : 87 Y 
PERLSTEIN BEER—per bottle -20 | 

per Carton 4.50 

Sd 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. |Pemue Norices 
TELEPHONE 2508 THE SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

~ BARBADOS ADVOCATE i 

Red Lies Balk 

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1952 
  

    

| BARBADOS 

Truce CHANCERY SALE 
| The undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the Registration Office, 

          

    

      

   

    

  

      

  

  

   

     

    

  

      

  

    
   

        

    

  

  

Re AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT, 193 & From Page 1. takable stamp of deliberate Com- patriating prisoners of war—ques-| public Buildings, Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the sum and on 

rent Somer, Nelding specialty lens | leadership” of General James A. munist design tion which “strikes at basic differ-|'the date specified below. If not then sold, it will be set up om each ae 

‘i | FOR SALE 7 oo = 6 ter Van Fleet re ul, 'e} SC - ; i Ridgw ie tol nce 2 Communist anc Friday at the same place and during the same hours until 80 

IN MEMORIAM | TAKE NOTICE that 3, the owner, of pulsed r peated om. Generali Ridgway earlier told ence between oO unis @DC | on application to me 

|the above Plantation am about to obtain | ™munist attacks “pressed into a the Senate Foreign Relations Com- Demogcratic concepts of human 
{8 toen of Se eee a = ee and continued mittee that he would insist that life Plaintiff; ERROL MALCOLM STEELE 

memory of my dear AUTOMOTIVE Plan vance until by November last Western European members of the Ss t Connally said after- his died on tard in respect of the Agricultural year 1982 x pe: : enator anally s ‘. | Defen: N EVELYN GREGLEY 
. ow — — to 1983 r ; * sac approximately where now North Atlantic Treaty Organisation wards that Ridgway had discuss-| dent: HLA? 7 

One year has passed since what sad]. wheeler Car in good order—-| No money has been borroweg under stands—proud, defiant and con- should take full part in common ed in some detail—in prisoner 0+) PROPERTY: Ali ‘that certain piece or parcel of land (formerly part of the 

eM hoc! . Seckedion Dial Seer + ae ee See ek — z the | fident of its capability for accom- defence effort The General ap- war camps and difficulties Unitec!|iands of Enterprise Plantation) situate at Enterprise in ie pete oh On ave 

Poe eae ear can octet sn coe, slepect of such year mee Rt. Se F lishing any mission it might be pealed before closed session com- Nations command had encount-| the falar af mupetes Ee 7 le Page «ergy oad the dia parcel of land 

Omly those who have lost can teli "| CAHr-One 1936 Standard Car 10 hp. in| Dated this 2ist day of May 1983 assigned.” He said: “In a scant mittee and his statement was made ered in attempting to screen|%iq' ins from the public road in a northerly fo southerly direction) butting and 

The pain of parting without farewell -_ a with 5 onek See. Apply A. A. GILL, 18 months beginning with that ear- public by Committees Chairman, prisoners. He emphasised person-| pounding on lands of the estate of Miss Mufcy E_ Lucas, peoweeee. vs a 

Blossoms may wither, flowers may} to gp eA tbeon Priev Park Plantatipa, at Owner. } ly July day in 1950 when those Senator Tom Connally, Democrat al risk which prisoners ran in ex- | James A. Tudor, on Jands Of the enguaele 40. ge 4 yn the neriabader 

Friends may-forget you; but never 2.5.33—an first few immortal riflemen and Texas pressing preference not to be re-| of (ne Ssta's cad twenty feet wide on lands of Mr. B.C. Jackman, on lands of 
will ran aes THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL: | airmen saw Communist aggressors patriated a. We A Soarwuea, and on the public road, Together with the messuage ~ 

A noble husband, honest and kind, CAR—One Citroen Saloon, . en TURAL BANK ACT 14 over their gun and bomb sights Ridgway said he did not expect * : dwellinghouse thereon and all other buildings and erections thereon erected ar 

To a beautiful aie os quiet end ree Oe Gao Te the creditors C1 = the Eighth Army com » Our to make any major changes in any Ridgway said that in his new }puilt standing and, being. 

eee "2 saat Si r "SS [own Horves and those of the Re- policies Euenhower hed approved post he would make the morale of |" upset pee, BW. 
; 23.5.52—In TAKE NOTICE that we the owners —- | public of Korea, t ‘om- in the N.A.T.O Western Europe one of $ " : H. WILLIAMS, 

inenchllcinsip-ipaaianantonelilinl CAR: 25 h p. Vauxhall in working/C E Tryhane, I. B. Trrhane and A. A. | monwealth, India, France, Ethio- He dh , t Mi- concerns. He praised the fighting Registrar-in-Chancery. 
: ¢ Mre.| o N f ; : ; rn : * explained he was not suffi- concerns. Pp ! 

HARON an et loving memers, of Mr>| oe ng, George Se beioelle. | ohn shiain a hoam of Zhe under [PIA Belgium. Tha Netherlands, ciently familiar with European spirit of Buropean and other Unit-) | 
onthe 2ird-cay of May, 1944. 21.5.52—3m | the ‘af the above Act agaings | Luxembourg, the Philippines, situation to discuss proposed re- ed Nations troops in Korea and 
Deep in our hearts lie a picture | “She cawen ee a ee said Prnestion. in ampent oF the ne aes. ~—— nes duction in President Truman's pointed out that the morale of > OFFICIAL NOTICE 
More precious than silver or gold om . jood | Agricultural 3 way, Colombia an taly has Jeft Poreign Aid Bill troops from any nation dependec 

rife ait 1,250 nm off Ni has been bor vd te: . an Arc 1 : 7 a? 

Es eae Pend won grov 1" "Coull No 7 Coral Sands, the Aggieuitural Aid Act. 1905. a tne | record of fidelity, valour and co- Reviewing Korean situation he primarily on training, leadership, 
Those ae a #16 sen] obowe "Act in respect of auch yeu operation unsurpassed in all mili- said he could not predict the out- 2nd equipment. BAPABOS. IN THE QOURT OF CHANCERY 

ver to Wepetenbered by her but) Dated thts 22nd day of May. 1952 ery history. come of the truce negotiations be- Troops have got to think they | RSUANCE Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give notice to all 
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FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1952 

HENRY 

4 HOPE YOU 
SLEPT WELL. 

GOOD MORNING, 
MAS. DE LAZLON. 

WHAT SORT OF A 
DAY IS (T_LAURIP 

LET'S HAVE 
SOME LIGHT..   

WHAT A JOB 
SPADING UP THAT 
WHOLE YARD BUT 

THANK GOGONESS 
; AL FINISHED IT 

FLASIi GORDON 

    AH, LA BELLE 
PAREE! VIVE LA 

   
JIGGS - ISN'T 
THAT YOUR 

BETTER 
HALF COMIN’ 
THIS WAY? 

—_— 
| SHES ALLOFIT! 
60 LONG-JERRY! 

'M LEAVIN’ 

WHILE TH’ LEAVIN’ 

ha 

  
YEAH... A LITTLE 

PERSUADIN‘... 
YOU AIN’T BEIN’ 
VERY SOCIABLE, 
DUDE! COME ON, 

BON JOUR, M’SIEU/ 
BUY PRETTY FLOWERS 
FOR YOUR PRETTY 

  

     

  
    

     

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

SOMEONE'S AT THE DOOR, 
LAVA... OF, LOOK !.. 
MY JEWEL CASE - 

VERY I CLEAN HEART. 
CLEAR CONSCIENCE, 

"TIC POOR DEAR--HE'S aD 1 SPADED UP *™ 
HAVING A TERRIBLE THAT WHOLE YARD 
DREAM --I'LL WAKE 

HIM QUT OF IT 

iY S 

f 

Fae vi haere 
th ag 

sun wor won 
ROBBINS   

      

    

          HA! RA! FLATTERY WILL 

SOMEWHERE 

  

BON!...ER...ZAT EES.. 
ER...TOO BAD! SUCH A 
HANDSOME, DEBONAIR 

YOUNG MAN/ a 

   NO PRETTY LADY TO 

BUY FLOWERS FOR! J 

   

      

     

   
HE'LL NOT GET 
AWAY FROM ME 
THIS TIME - ee oe    

  

|| BRUTE! | wen 

JUST A MINUTE, 
BOYS! MY RUG/ MY, 
~ FURNITURE / ~ 

AGIRL LILI 
LAVELLE ... 
REMEMBER? 

matte 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

USUALLY WE SEND OUT ONE MAN| |MIGHT BE A COUPLE DOZEN OF'EM i) 

ON A JOB LIKE THIS, BUT THE THE COLONEL PLAYED IT SAFE~AND 
COLONEL WASN'T SURE SENT OUT THREE OF US 

WW TH bet . 

   
  
 

 
 
 

  

   

  

   

PAGE SEVEN 

Teeth Loose 
Gums Bleed 

Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 
Loose Teeth mean that you may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
perhaps some bad disease that will 
sooner or later cause your teeth to 
fall out and may also causs Rheu- 
matism and Heart Trouble. Amosan 
sto gum bleeding the first day, 
ends sore mouth and quickly tight- 
ens the teeth. Iron clad guarantee. 
Amosan must make your mouth well 
and save your teeth or money back 
on return of empty package. Get 
Amosan from your cher 

| Whe guarantee protect 

a 
  

  

    

  

    
    

  

      

        

st today. 

= 

Unguentine 
86.4 wat.orn 

| Relieves pain of 

  

WHEN SOMEONE SPRAYS 

HIS GERMS ON YOU... 

| 

} 

       
    

Ses 

WITH 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 
AS SOON AS YOU CAN 

  

LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, kills 

millions of germs on throat surface. It 
attacks these germs associated with colds 
before they attack you ... keeps them 
from starting-serious trouble. Take the 
sensible precaution against cold compli- 
cations—gargle with LISTERINE Anti 
septic, full strength! 

    

rem 

chat is antiseptic. 
| ainoee Pain—Gives 

ing. Tubes or jars’ 

| 

! 

  

  

POSSE ESE SSE LOP PEASE, 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

ag
 

IN TESTS OVER A 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS andl . ee 
OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! CELLOPHANE PAPER 

Has Arrived 
To 

JOHNSON’'S STATIONERY 

MK LT NS NS a cee Ane 

WE ARE SELLING OUT 
OUR STOCK OF 

WINDOW GLASS 

A Bargain tor Builders 

JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

SEO REEESOL SECO, 

HERE 

    

$9
99

09
95

59
90

50
99

90
00

90
9 

    

it PAYS YOU TO DEAL 

          

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
— 

—_—__ 

            

  

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speighitstown and Swan Street 
Usually Now mx 

Tins Orange Juice tees sees $ .36 $ 32 

yee cose emer DUTCH CANNED 
Dress Circle .......... 2.05 1.68 VEGETABLES 

Joy Bele. aces 2.12 1.68 

Tins Imp: Oxford Sausages 69 64 

Tins HEINZ SOUPS: rel aa Tins Cauliflower ses cols cwsccsne 
RONALD ae e e Tins Broad Beans ................00.005 

INO eb concave “(ae a tate 
Bottles Green Seal Rum ., 1.20 1.00 ae Zou a a aun”? Ss oe 
Sit Vet ee 4 20 RN WTOIN Gh pil so Skies bo cad Rea is 

  

  

   
D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
THE COLONNADE 

The Place Where 

GROCERIES 
Your Dollar Goes Further 

      

rl ‘nD rey x OFFICE AND THE 
TABLE PENCIL SHARPENERS 
LARGE OFFICE PENCIL SHARPENERS 
STAPLING MACHINES 
PERFORATORS 
SPONGE BOWLS 
STAMP DAMPERS 
ROLLER BLOTTERS 
WIRE STAPLES—Box of 5,000 for $1.32 

CELLULOID CHEMISTRY STENCILS—For School Children 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
BROAD STREET & GREYSTONE 

      

FOR THE SCHOOL 

      

  

  

» 9 pt ot 4 POPPE OOOO PRP LALLA MAA LAA LE! " ¢ 44° 4,6,6,6600* POA LILLE LAPP PP PPOPP PLP ALAA APPA PDD 

ORDER TO-DAY! 
Wilson’s Argentine Smoked Picnic Hams at $1.23 per Ib. 

Australian Cheese 12 oz tins 

Sliced Ham per Ib 

$
.
5
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% Hams (small) in 2 Ib. tins 
¥ > 
& FOR SANDWICHES 
. § 
% Wham—a delicious meat loaf consisting of choicest Beef and 

Ham cooked ready for use 

Palethorpe’s Meat Paste 

  

Crosse & Blackwell's Anchovy Paste ALLEYNE 

ARTHURS 
Crosse & Blackwell's Ham and Beef Paste 

Plumrose Danish Ham Roll 

correct Hot Dog 2 Imperial Frarxfurters in 12 oz. tins—The 
' 

Sausage - 
SPECIAL RUM | S 

Nie Wea: bax FoR A ALLEYNE ARTHUR & €0., LTD. § 
HOLIDAY ‘YOUR GROCERS — High Street 3 
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PAGE EIGHT 

    

Playfair’s Cricket Annual 1952 
(By O. S. 

PLAYFAIR’S 
eter West, is off the press ar co ! 

lishe1 

The established features 

to welcome the 

“Cricket Enquiry” and there 

topical in cricket circles at present 

Well known Interna- 
tional cricket « € 2en 

included in the list of those inter- 
viewed on this subject. : 

F, R. Brown, England's captain 
in the last M.C.C.-Australia series 

names in 

    « have 

    

F. R. BROWN 

in Australia is of.the opinion that 

the modern conditions under which 

the players have to play are the 

main causes of all the trouble 

Wickets Yoo Easy 
Brown _ states The wicket 

   

  

    

  

are too easy-paced rhe 7 

men must be given instructions to 

prepare the fastest possible wick- 

ets such as will give the bowler 

a chance of beating the bats: } 

off the pitch as well as in the 

  

and at the same time will enco 

age a greater variety of strokes; 

all of which should lead to 

increased hourly rate of scoring.” 
A. E. R. Gilligan, a former Eng- 

land captain himself would like 

a change in the Laws to implement 

Don Bradman’s suggestion that 

the Lb.w. rule should be adjusted 

so that a batsman, even if his legs 

are outside the line between 

wickets and the ball pitches out- 

side that line, hits the pads and 

would have hit the stumps, should 

be adjudged lL.b.w 
He also hopes that the bowlers 

   

will remember that the away- 

swinger is the most difficult ball 

to play. ‘“I am sick and tired of 

those who say that the inswinger 

is much the better bail to bowl”, 

Gilligan writes. 

Good Old Days 
R. H., Spooner, Lancashire and 

England batsman is afraid that 

the great game has deteriorated 

in many ways and feels sure that 

if only there was a return to good 
natural wickets ¢ i 

due course a vast improvement in 

every way. 
Bust bowlers would get lite out 

bowlers 

would come into their own again, 

Batsmen would be able to develop 

of the turf antl spin 

their off-side play which nowadays 

has been largely discounted 

owing to inswing bowling with ¢ 

packed legside field—and conse- 
quent boredom to spectators. 

This will be more than food 

and drink to those whose memor- 

ies go fondly back to the old days 

and I quote. “The straight drive 

CRICKET ANNUAI 

addition of 

there would be in 

COPPIN) Of the West Indies’ bowling he 
edited by Writ “Valentine bowled mag- 

1} ‘i _ —-~ nificently and could nearly alway 

id will be on sale locally short- turn the ball. He proved beyond 
received my review copy direct from the pub- doubt that he is the best of hi 

type. The Australians found that 
he could be cut and most of the 
runs off him came in that direc- 
tion,” 
“Ramadhin seemed to have lost 

his control of length and “nip” 
He could not turn the ball as he 
did in England. He seemed to me 
to wl faster and with less flight 
maybe because as soon as he 

threw the ball higher the quicker- 
footed players were down the 

wicket to him. Until late in the 
tour he bowled to close-set fields 

and runs generally came easily 

are continued but I am pleased 
two new features. One is 

could hardly be a subject more 

between mid-off and mid-on has 
almost disappearea anq@ m many 
cases slow bowlers have no out- 
field at all. We could soon rectify 
this if only batsmen would be- 
come quicker on their feet”. 

No Big Scores 
Dollery, professional cap- 

tain of the champion county War- 
wickshire opines that if first-class 
ricket is to survive it must attract 

greater support. Big scores are 
not wanted, he says. To avoid 
them the bowler must have a 
chance not only on the third day 
but on the first and second as 
well. Let a century be an out- 
standing performance and not a 
common occurrence, 

Tom 
  New Ball Too Early 

Of the batting he writes: —“Al- 

though Stollmeyer cafne into his 
own at the end of the tour 

Weekes, Worrell and Walcott were 
all too often called upon to face 

a new ball and fresh fast bowlers 

with dire results. But fast bowl- 

ing cannot be put forward as the 

only excuse. Early in the tour 

many of the good players were 

completely tied up by the slow 

bowlers. The West Indies batsmen 

were tied down for long periods 

in the Test matches by an accur- 

ate attack from every bowler. No 

  

  < 

Frank Woolley, Kent and Eng- 
land glorious left hander non- 
pareil does not doubt that the 
modern player is doing his best 
but he adds, “I should have 
thought that a half volley was a 
half volley on any wicket, who- 
ever bowls it and that it should 
be hit—and hit hard. No slow 
howler should be allowed to oper- 

      

for the first time in their careers 

the batsmen really had to fight for 

runs. Many wickets were thrown 

away because of a too impetuous 

approach.” 

Gomez an Example 
“It was bad luck for the tour- 

ists that because of injury Weekes 

came into the Test matches out 

of form. He looked capable of 

getting a lot of runs. Worrell 

looked something like the player 

we know in the Fourth Test but 

on the whole seemed stale and 

sick of cricket. Waleott who v 

troubled. by a back injury, we 

worried more by the spinners than 

the pace men. Christiani looked 

really good at times but suffered 

vital lapses in _— concentration. 

Gomez gave all his colleagues a 

lesson in concentration and ten- 

acity.” 
The Annual also include other 

interesting features—“The Indian 

touring team in England, 1952”, 

“South Africans in England by 

Charles Fortune” and “An appre- 

ciation of A, V. Bedser by S. C. 

Griffith.” 

There are more pages and 

filustrations in this Annual than 

in former ones and the team of 

contributors would be hard to 

  

    
: G, E,. GOMEZ : 

ate without somebody out straight peat in any similar contemporary 
in the deep. 

Not Ready 
“In these days, he continues, 

imany players are put into Test 
cricket before they are ready for 
it. But there are a good many 
promising players who look like 
making the Test grade if they are 
brought on in the right way and 
at the right time. They ought to 
be put im the hands of a couple) 
of old players who remember the 
old standards—when cricket was 
really ericket—and who can in- 
stil into the batsmen the right 
mental approach. 

Interesting features are the com- 
plete records of the three winter 
tours—"West Indies in Australia 
by J. H. Fingleton and A. V. Bed- 

ser’,, ‘West Indies in New Zea- 
land by W. A. Hadlee” and 
“M.C.C, in India, Pakistan & Cey- 
lon by Leslie Smith.” 

Bedser and W.I. 
We have read many accounts 

and criticisms of the West Indies 

tour to Australia but I am sure 
that Alec Bedser’s observations ™* 
will be of more than passing in- 
terest. 

publication. 

  

A. V. BEDSER 

  

Mrs. Adhikari...A Cricket Enthusiast 
Mrs. Kamalini Adhikari ig the champion and British Ryder Cup 

only woman in the party of In- 

dian cricketers who arrived in 

Britain for their summer tour. She 

is the wife of H, R. Adhikari, the 

Indian vice-captain, and is a great 

inter- several spots of trouble and hand- 

that ed in a card of 76. But a brilliant 
re- record-breaking 68 put him into 

cently Mrs. Adhikari was a mem- the lead at the end of 36 holes. 

which At the end of round three he still 
against an all male side led by one stroke and when his 

composed of Indian infantry offi- nearest rival Eric Brown ‘blew up’ 

cers, which included her husband Panton rolled home an easy win- 

cricket enthusiast. Her 

est is not only confined to 

of a spectator, At Poona 

women’s team ber 
played 

of a 

—a captain in the regiment, He 

side lost, but Mrs. Adhikari had 

the personal satisfaction of scori) 

30 runs, 
Golf 

John Panton, Scottish go'f 

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Courts of Appeal and Petty 
Debt—10.00 a.m. 
Court of Ordina 
Basket Ball 

7.30 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, Holders Plan- 

tation Yard, St. James 7.30 
p.m. 

Police Band Concert, Hastings 
Rocks—8.00 p.m. 

11,00 a.m. 
-M.P.C. at 

  

\ Zz, 
AHHI'D LIKE . 

TO SEE MR.BIGDOME: 
HE'S EXPECTING ME« 
DILLBERRYS THE 

NAME-“WINESAP PR 
DILLBERRY“I MET 

cos 

        

MR.BIGDOME LAST } _--—— MUSTA MET 

NIGHT AND HE TOLD ER-CAN GUY AT A FLEA 
ME TO DROP AROUND / you TELL ME 

ANYTIME +*+ THE NATURE OF 

  

     

   

   
    

    

TAKING A NAP ON HIS 
COUCH-AND DILLBERRY f 
DOESN'T LOOK IN TOO JA CERTAINLY PICKS 

GOOD A SHAPE, _ 
A EITHER: 7 

YOUR BUSINESS? 

hectic introduction to the British 

player has won the Northern Open Lawn Tennis season. He was held 

Championship at Royal Aberdeen up in Switzerland for 24 hours by 
for the second year in succession, bad weather and after flying to 

and for the third time since 1948. Britain had to make a furious 

On the first round he ran into 20 miles car dash from the airport 

to take his place in the Sutton 

Hard Court Championship. A\l- 

though obviously a little unsettled 

by the quick turn of events it took 

him only 90 minutes to win his 

first and second round matches 

before going on to take the {itle 

        

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

POLICE 

    

WOMEN RACE 

POLICEWOMAN NURSE of tie C.I.D., who is yards ahead of the 
other competitors, won the Pol cewomen’s Race at the Police Sports 
yesterday. Policewoman Wilki .son, also of the C.I1.D., was second. 

Police Athletic Sports 
@ from page 1 

Archer led for the better 
About 80 yards away from 

P.C 
part. 

easy runs were to be obtained and the finishing line Rouse caught up P. ‘ 

with Archer touse went ahcad 
of Archer to win by a few feet 

  

The Obs } Race provided 
much amusement for the large 
number of spectators. The first 
obstacle was barrels. The Comn- 
petitors had to go through these 
and then under a tarpaulin which 
was nailed to the ground. They 
went through tyres hung in it 
air, crossed a plank and afterwards 
encountered the most difficult ob- 
stacle of all—the slippery slope. 
However, Band Cadet Grant was 
first get over H 

his bun and went on to win min- 
ule ahe 

  

Niles 

  

   

  

   

  

was secoric rat came 
third. 

The Sports were clim N 
the Band Cadets, instri 
a Physical Training Display 
Constable Wickhar 

Lady Seel, wife of Sir George 
Seel, presented th riz Colonel 
Michelin thanked Sir George and 
Lady Seel for attending and Lady 
Seel for presenting the prizes; the 
Judges and Time-keepers and paid 
tribute to Sjt. “Bobie” Byer for the 
good work he had done. He said 
that he was very pleased to see 
Sgt. Byer win the Sergeant’s Race 

Event 1: HIGH JUMP 
Event 2: LONG JUMP 

THROWING THE CRICKET 
BALL 

PUTTING THE WEIGHT 
100 YARDS FLAT 

A CLASS 
Rouse, 2nd P. C reher 
nman rime 108 

CLASS 
lst Pc. oc. tid PC. M 

Hayne I G. Lovell, Time: 11 
sec 

Record 
Blenman, 

3.10—Event 6; 880 YARDS FLAT 
B ¢ 

Event 

Event 4 
5.00—Event 

Ist’ P. C 
3rd P.C. Bie 

Holder P.( A 

Ist P.C. Carte Zod P.C, Franklyn 
3rd P.C, Pinder. T e: 2 mins, 16) sees 

Record 2.104 sec Holder PA 310 
Adamson. 

A CLASS 
Ist P.C. Shannor dad P.C. Ar rd 

P.C. Wilson. Tire ins, 84 
Records. 
3.20—Event 7: BAND CADETS RACE 

B CLASS 
Ast Harris, 2nd Hunte, 3rd Boye Time 
11% secs 

A CLASS 
Ist Grant, 2nd Hutson, 3rd Holloway 

Time: 11 sec 

Record: 11 secs:—Holder: B. C. Beckie 
$.30—Event 8: SACK RACE 

15 COMPETITORS 
Ist P.C. Butche d Cpl. Clarke, 3rd 

PC Shannor 
340—Event 9 INSPECTORS 

100 YARDS FLAT 
lst Inspector Spr r, 2nd Inspecto 

King and Gaskin ime: 11% sees. 

RACE - 

  

   

3.50—Event 10: POLICE WOMEN’S 
RACE 

Ist Nurse, 2nd Wilkinson 
4.00-—Event 11; 220 YARDS FLAT 

A CLASS    

  

   

  

   
   

    

}_ Ist P.C. Rouse, 2nd 3rd 
P.C, Blenman. Time: 

3 ¢ 
lst P.C, Lovell, 2 1 

3rd P.C, Max Hayr eC 
4.10--Event 12: 2 

ROADST 
Ist P.c Vaughan, nc Collins, 

3rd P.C. Waithe. Time - 19. secs, 
Record: 5 min 42 4/5 Holde 

¥F. B. Reid 
4.20—Event 18: | MILE FLAT 

18 CONTESTANTS 
Ist P.C. Amey, 2nd P.C. Wilson, 3rd 

P.c, Shannon Time min i se 
Record 4 nin: a4 ec P 

(T’dad). 
| 4.30—Event 14; OFFICERS’ RACE 

(All Officers) 
| Ist Major Cra 

  

igg, 2nd Capt 
secs 

ND RACE 

Grant, 3rd 
Col. Michelin ime; .11 

440—Event Ui: Be 
        

  

THE WHOLE BAND 
Ist Moore, 2nd Taylor, 3rd_ Foster 
4.50—Event 16: OBSTACLE BACE 

ist Cadet Grant, 2nd P.C. Haynes, 3rd 

AREA RELAY RACE 
d . 2, 3, 4, & Ene Rest 

ist The Rest, 2nd Area“6, 3rd Area 2. 

Time: 47% secs 
5.10—Event 18: SERGEANTS’ RACE— 

HANDICAP 

Ist Sgt. Byer, 2nd Sgt 
Phillips. Time: 11 sec 

5.20—Event if: 440 YARDS FLAT 
A CLAS 

  

Rice, 3rd Set. 

  

Rouse, 2nd Cook, 3rd Amey. Time: 

CLASS 

Franklyn, 2nd P.C. Haynes 
il Time 

52 secs 

    

—Event 20 

    

Modern High School meet 
Harrison College Old Boys, 
and Y¥.M.P.C. are matched 
against Harrison College in | 
the First Division basketball 
games to be played at 
Y.M.P.C., Beckles Road to- 
night. The first game starts 
at 7.30 p.m. 

In netball, St. Michael's 
Girls will oppose Queen's Col- 
lege Old Girls at Queen’s Col- 
lege at 4.45 p.m. to-day. 

Empire 211—4 
In 2nd Test 
From Our Own Correspondent 

5 ANTIGUA, May 22. 
The second cricket Test match 

between Empire and Antigua 
started at 12.20 today on a perfect 
wicket. Robinson won the toss 
and elected to bat. Robinson and 
Hunte opened the scoring painfully 
slow until after tea. Antigua’s 
fielding was good, and their bowl- 
ing steady so the Empire bats- 
men played carefully. 

Robinson gave a chance at 51 
and was 205 minutes at the wicket 
in scoring 52 runs. 

an attractive and 
forceful innings and hit one six. 
The partnership between Alleyne 
ind DePeiza added 72 runs in 65 
ninutes, 
Empire ended the day with the 

    

core 211 runs for the loss of four 
wickets. 

The Score:— 
EMPIRE — IST INNINGG 

Hunte lbw b. Gonsalves 28 
t nson b. Gonsalves ; 53 
Tay b. Walcott 21 
Alleyne ce. Gore b. Anthonyson .. 44 
De Peiza not out ; a8 
Bynoe ot out . 4 

Extras ; ll 

Total (for four wickets) 211 

Fall of wickets: 
4—194. 
Bowling Gonsalves 2 for 48, Walcott 

1 for 41, Anthonyson 1 for 22 

1—@8; 2—110; 3—122; 

  

H.C., Snappers Draw: 
Bonitas Beat Sword Fish 

Harrison College and Snappers 
played to a three-all draw in 
their water polo match played 
at the Aquatic Clul yesterday 
evening, and Bonitas beat Sword- 
fish 5—4 in their game. 

For Harrison College, R. Feld- 

  

56 4/5 secs 

Holder: P.c, Tull 

TUG OF WAR 

Harbour Police 

Sports Window 

  

By SPORTS EDITOR 

1. CRICKET 
What is the name of the 

Barbades cricketer who, in 

an Intercolonial fixture 
with Trinidad, injured his 
knee and was compelled by 

the umpire to stand and 
roll the ball 
down the pitch. 

underhand 

2. FOOTBALL 
A team kicks off and by 

clever combined play man- 

ages to seore without an 
opponent playing the ball. 

Should the referee award a 

goal? 
3. RACING 
Name the Barbados own- 

ed horse that won the 

Trinidad Turf Club Cup at 

the Christmas meeting 1927. 

4. BOXING 
From whom did Joe 

Louis first win the world | 
heavyweight boxing cham- 

| 

SPORTS |i 
QUIZ 

pionship? 
5. TABLE TENNIS 
What is meant by the 

term “Let” in table tennis? 
NOTE: Al entries for 

“Sports Quiz” should be 
addressed “Sports Quiz”, 
c/o Advocate Sports Editor, 
and must reach this office 
by 12 noon on Saturday, 
May 31. The correct 
answers and the name of | 
the winner will be publish- 

of June 1. 
Each’ entry must be 

accompanied by A COUPON 
as Set out below. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Name 

      

wT 

Iwelfth Regatta 
1 . ET 

Sails Tomorrow 
rhe Twelfth Regatta of the 

Royal Barbados Yacht Club will 
be sailed in Carlisle Bay on Sat- 
urday at 2.30 p.m. The race for 
the Frontenac Cup will be held 
on Thursday, June 5 at 2.00 p.m. 

          

  

  

  

  
    

    

The times for the Twelfth 
Regatta are as follows :— 

Class No. Yacht Start at Flag 

B 13 Ranger 2.30 Red 

B 4 Hi Ho 2.31 Yellow 

D 2 Rainbo 2.32 Red 

B 481 Fantasy 
B 6 Flirt 
B 7 Moyra Blair 2.3 Yellow 
E 8 Rascal 
B 9 Okapi 

D4 Seabird 
D 9 Olive Blossom 2.34 Red 
dD 1 Van Thorndyke 

oe ee ne 
D 6 Rainbird 2.37 Yellow 
dD 7 Sinbad 

K Tornadoes 2.38 Red 

B 5  Mischiel 
D 14 Hurricane 2.40 Yellow 

B 1 Gipsy 241 Red 

i 8 Skippy 2.42 

2 Invader 
’ iL Reen 2.43 

1 9 z Dauntiess 

i 12 Dawn 2.44 Yellow 

I 7 Mohawk 
18 Clytie 2.46 Red 

C1. Miss Behave 
Cc 3 Madness 2.47 Yellow 
c 9 Folly 

I 1 Gnat 
I 4 Coronetta 2.48 Red 

C 11 Magwin 2.49 Yellow 

c 2 Scamp 2.50 Red 

c 7 Rogue 
€ 10 Gannet 2.51 Yellow 

N.B.—The Frontenac Cup Race 
will be held on Thursday, 
5th June, 1952, commencing 
at 2.00 p.m, 

H. BLAIR BANNISTER, 
Starter. 

NOPPOPOSSSS OPO SSS SSPE POO SOS SSSPSO OS OO ALSOP S, 

oe 2 r man scored two goals and S. 
ner by five strokes. Umrigar, Hazare Grannum one. Kenneth Ince 

scored two goals, and Billy Man- 

Tennis WEATHER REPORT Set Record ning one goal for Snappers. 

* > rar YESTERDAY ° 
Frank Sedgman, Australia’s No. r > eS ‘ 

1 tennis star and possible Wim- Rainfall from Codrington: . 32 Partnership s = \ “yy ’ 
bledon Champion this year had a in. (From Our Own Correspondent) x \» ar Total Rainfall for month to LONDON, May 22. & ff } ons ent ‘ve ins. ie Polly Umrigar and Vijay % 

4 ghest Temperature: 86.5 °F. azare, his captain, shared i >| S The Barbados Friendly Lowest Femperature: 73.0 °F. ||new highest partnership for on! 
See Wind Velocity 12 miles per Indian team in England when they & 

Football Association hour put on 866 without being separat-| % « 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.997 ed for the fourth wicket against | % 

The knock-out semi-final be- (3 p.m.) 29.922 Oxford University, Previous best} 
iween Penrode and Malvern which TO-DAY Was 322 by Hazare and Mankad 
ended in a two-all draw, will be Sunrise: 6.39 p.m. jin 1946. Umrigar who hit three! AN 
re-played this evening at Shell. Sunset: 6.17 p.m. |sixes and 33 fours made his high-! 
The Referee will be Mr. C. E. Moon: New, May 23 jest score in first class cricket. 
Reece. The final for the knock- Lighting: 7.00 p.m. Hazare hit 29 fours. At the close} 
cut Cup carded for this evening | High Tide: 2.28 a.m, 3.48 p.m. Oxford who had scored 227 in the 
has been postponed until the Low Tide: 9.33 a.m., 9.14 p.m. first innings had made 76 for 3 in! 
45th inst, ; 

  

   

  

   
       

                 

          

    

    
    
    

     

A, ANYTIME 
(7 THE BOSS HAS 

NIGHT OUT HE 
    

BUT HE DON'T KNOW THE 
“97 5”OR “BUSINESS 1S 

UP SOME BOON BUSINESS” BIGDOME +++ 
COMPANIONS »* 

    
   

  

   

    

FAMILY TREE «+ 
DON'T TELL ME 

wif ANOTHER RELATIVE 
IS GONNA GET A 
SOFT JOB HERE» 

  
   aS 

GETTING ALO, > r AD OF 
“te| THE BOSS'S LAST-NIGHT 

_PAL WHO WANTS TO KEEP 
gt) UP THE ACQUAINTANCE! 

THANX ANO A TIP OF 

THE HATLO HAT TO 
TONY TALLARICO 

    
   

| 
ed 

  

reply to India 398 for 3 declared,} 
More skilful bowling by Aus-/ 

tralian Test cricketer George’ 
Tribe enabled Northants to secure | 
first innings points against Sussex 
after having themselves been put 
out for 166 

Tribe took seven for 53 and was 
chiefly responsible for Sussex be-! 
ing dismissed for 135. In Northants 
second innings another Australian 
Jock Livingstone, who played for’ 
Australia in the 1945 Victory Tests 
against England made 105, 

_ Despite a gallant innings ‘by | 
Essex captain Doug Insole, who is 
being considered for the England | 
captaincy against India, Surrey | 
obtained first innings points against | 
Essex at Ilford. Surrey declared | 
at the overnight score of 417 for 9 
to which Essex replied with 323, 1d 
Insole scoring 124. Laker took} %& 
seven for 84 for Surrey is e 
Scores: wd 
Lancashire vs. Warwick. Wat-/} 

wick 286 and 14 for 1, Lancashire ‘> P C. S. MAFFEI 
289 for 9 declared es 

Glamorgan vs. Combiced Se * & Co., Ltd. 
vices. Combined Services 243 ax’ *{ ai : 
165, Shaw five for 38. Glamorgan Top Scorers in tailoring 
185 VY. Jones 78 not out ar 91 : fork op Ot ae Se Prince Wm. Henry Street 8 

Gloucester vs, Middlesex, Mid-!% 5 | ilesex 128 and 333 for 9. Glou- | ‘22eeeseessoscecessesossesesssesse: pesessesooeesee 
cester 169 

Derby v 

350 for 9, : 
for 5 | 

Northants v \ ts | | 
166 and 334 fo x 13 

Surrey v Essex Surrey 417] 
for 9 declared i eleven f ‘ 
vicket 

Worcester. Derby] 
Worcester r 107 | 
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§ 

* LINEN 

. SUIT 
, 
%, 
s 
e 

% 
Phd 

§ ONLY $36.00 Ea. 

% Ideal for the Tropics 

a) 

  
  

Nine 
players 

at Piarco Airport late last night. 
They tucked themselves into bed 

Tranquillity and Savannah starts 
to-morrow afternoon. 
club captain Peter Patterson said 
to-day it 
Barbados players won here but 
he thought his team had a good 
chance of winning this time. 

  

ed in the Sunday Advocate 

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1952 

Tennis Team 
From Qur Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 22. 
Savannah Club tennis 
from Barbados arrived 

    

   

vi 

a 

Savannah 

was a long time since 

3 MONTHS FREE TRIAL 

ftaray Selected Rare Oa ¢ a care’ S 
Sroate” Spies are pet pe esp Equet in Ve 
savislactory after 3 Monthe Trial. sold for 

it by Britain's cleverest shoe craftsmen to 
wear. Uppert made tom Martin's fembus Br. 

Grain Leather guaranteed to wear for years. Extra 
bend leather soles and heels welted and stitched on ¢ 
byinciefe, ensuring greatest flexibility and long life, 

AZ, 

  

wide fitting with “SNUG-FIT” non-slip heel grip. 
Sizes and Half Sizes 5 to 12. Medium round toe. 

Serid inte inal Mo: r or British Postal Ord. 
With CO. Orders se 2.00 Rs 70 SDS 0) per par 
Deposit. 

FEARS (Dept.P/98) BRISTOL 8 - ENGL’ \r 
Esteblished (246 

WE CAN FIT YOU with a SUIT 

that flatters your build — a 

Suit you can choose from a 

wide range of popular fabrics 
—a suit that has all the details 

of modern styling that you 
insist on ! 

WE 

Moves 
Station & Codrington Hills via 
Hothersal Turning at 8.3) aim 
Picnic starts 11 a.m 
Between $2 & $10 for best Rumba 

  

In Trinidad 
PSPSPS 

‘es Please, it’s Tomorrow — 
SATURDAY MAY %4, 1952 

that we are going to— 
T. CATHERINE, &t. Philip, to the 

Excursion & Picnic 
The Barbados Advocate > : given by 

will award a book on sport |] long after midnight but were OD @ Messrs. HAROLD NURSE (Ten- 
to the first person who sends the court this morning at Tran- mens), ROSE ES SNETE. OSCAR $ oe , . 
the correct answers to the |} quillity for practice. EXCURSION: $1.20 DANCE: 2/- 
following questions. The 28th tournament between Music by C. B. Browne's ‘one 

nd The All Stur 
from Trafalgar 

Steed Band 
Square, 

— 6 pm 

and Marico Dance 
23.5.52—I1n 

LCS SE ELE LP 

[Finest Quality SCOTCH BROEUE s::0€ ArMeN | 

  

  

$9.55 Rs12-10 POST 
$@ 20.75 FREE in 

fue and Comfort co 
Double the Mane,      

   
   

stand really 
‘own Heather 
stout Engtish 
he hand sewn 
Comfort- 

WILL WELCOME the .. . 
opportunity of proving this to 

you in our... 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

on the First Floor of 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

& CO,, LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

Does Your Roof Need Painting ? 

THEN BOWRANITE IT 

and Forget It. 

For the best protection against Rust and Corrosion use — 

BOWRANITE Anti-Corrosive PAINT 
Goes Farthest — Lasts Longest. 

One Gallon will cover 700-1,000 sq. ft. 
Stocked in RED, BLACK, and GREY 

BOWRANITE is supplied ready - mixed and should be well 
stirred before use. 

If required, a Special Thinners can be supplied 

at $2.40 per gallon, 

Phone 4456, 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0. 
      

  

   

LTD. 

Tropical Worsteds may 
vary in quality but at 
C. B. Rice’s the quality 
is consistently high. 

With the important ad- 
dition that prices in re- 
lation to quality are 
inconsistently low! 

This latest shipment 
offers a remarkable 
choice of colours and 

weights — calculated to 
cool the hottest day! 

Cc. B. Rice 

& Ce. 

Merchant Tailors   
  

DRINK REAL BEER — HEINEKEN’S | 

     


